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With the Weather Man co-oper
ating to the limit with sunny skies
and a gentle breeze, the Pish and
Gamers and guests had a most en 
joyable outing at Vinal’s Point S u n -1
day. The bill of fare included
clams, corn on the cob. and weinies
ccoked the approved way in rock-!
weed in one huge fire on the shore, j
♦
Conceit may puff a man up, ♦ These were supplemented with cof- (
*■ but never prop him up
R uskin
♦ fee, sandwiches and sweets of every 1
variety, according to individual
(tastes. Approximately 125 associa
tion members and guests were pres
ent to enjoy the hospitality of Mr.
jand Mrs. Willis Vinal.
Where Kindness and C our Following dinner a series of races
and contests furnished entertalntesy Are Mottos O f Those , ment. First among these was a
In Charge
sailboat race which resulted in Capt
Arthur J. Elliot finishing first. Joel
The very name—Home for Aged Miller, second. John Cowan, third,
Women—breathes a sweet perfume and Joe Vinal fourth. Next, In the
Into our thoughts—a home of gentle course of events came a race be
quiet and comfort for those whose tween a Chris-Craft owned by Tony
Antolini of New York City, and
circumstances have made It neces
driven by Albert Elliot, and Mr,
sary to seek this harbour ol rest— Elliot's own speed boat, the “Ed
where every assistance ai d many ward." driven by his father Cap*.
comforts are being shared by those Arthur J. Elliot, the Chris-Craft
wlio dwell therein, and who are winning.
A power boat race resulted in Al
tenderly cared for with excellent
fred C. Hocking coming in first and
food—warmth of body and hearts
Darold Hocking second. The fleet
warmed by the constant thought of
of 25 or 30 craft scattered about
those who have this Institution in
the harbor lent a colorful atmo
their keeplnp
No unkindness Is
sphere of activity to the scene.
tolerated by any member of this
Devotees of the art of horse shoe
household and the spirit of real
pitching were given the opportunity
home-life Is cultivated.
to indulge their liking for that
The officers and board of direc
, sport.
tors see to it that every raemb«i
Miss Jane Miller. Red Cross life
has her part to play and every mem
saving
instructor, demonstrated
ber Is given her share of attention
with the aid of some of her pupils,
and loving thought, in health and
various methods of life saving and
in sickness, ‘In all life's needs and
water safety. These included a
after life's end
wading rescue, by Charles Simpson,
Rockland should be proud of this
under-water approach and headHome and Rockland lias always
shown its pride by its very gener
ous help through the years past,
and the Home is listed in the
Chamber of Commerce and Hospi
WW “ WORLD’S” !
tal drive as one of the beneficiaries
Signed—The Officers and Board
of Directors, Bv Publicity Chairman
of the Ho ae,
Ka.aleiii S Puller

A ged W om en ’s H o m e
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HAS ANYBODY SEEN IT?

RACING

^B etU nt"*1

Prom the State Police Headquar
BIG N IG H T SHO W
ters at Thomaston comes the word
Fam ous George H am id V aude
th a t there has been lott from the
ville Arts — Spectacular Fire
Police Safety Car a rcactcmeter in
Works — 6-Aere M idway —
a case two and one-half feet wide.
Horse Pulling — Baby S h o w —
The loss occurred somewhere be- j 4-H Club D isplays — Cattle,
tween Union and Rockland it is be- | Poultry. F a r m P r o d u c e
lleved and any information regard- j Dom estic Arts Exhibits.
ing the whereabouts of this import ane device would be greatly appre
103-105
ciated.

It is Inconceivable that anybody from Maine should go to
the New York World's F air without visiting the State of
Maine building. Inconceivable, also, that anybody from Maine
should not be filled with pride a t our exhibit there. Maine
Development officials are authority for the statem ent that
135,000 persons viewed the exhibit last week and the total
attendance thus tor has been 1,226,000, far exceeding the
expectations of those who did not believe th a t more than a
million persons would see the exhibit during th e entire run
of the fair. In view of the fact th a t thousands are awaiting the
arrival of cool weather, and will go to the fair next month and
in October, it is very safe to predict that the to tal attendance
will go well above one and one-half million.
The Maine exhibit has been from the s ta rt what the
slangsters call a “wow." and th is has been so because the de
signers preferred to show Maine as it actually Is. It Is a
nature study, with Its streams, its surf, its forest and rainbow
trout actually swimming before the delighted gaze of urban
vlslors. Everett F Greaton. Commission executive-secretary,
said that he “knew of no other State" that has attracted more
visitors at the fair. He revealed th a t Maine had escaped much
of the labor trouble that had beset many exhibitors by build
ing most of its exhibit in Maine and then shipping it to New
York for assembly. "As a result, we have, I believe, got more
for our money than any exhibitor at the fair. We were doing
business for over a month before many other S tate exhibits
were completed," he said.

HURDLES FOR THE PRESS

(Kennebec Journal)
The reliable trade magazine, Editor and Publisher, has
been keeping a score-sheet on the prosperity an d vicissitudes
of newspapers. It finds th a t since June, 1837, no fewer tha.i
76 daily newspapers In the United States suspended publica
tion or merged with other newspapers in the sam e field up to
Aug. 1; th a t ln the first six m onths of 1938, 32 of these dailies
have given up the ghost; and th a t thus far in 1939 the number
of suspensions has been greater than in eith er of the full
years. 1938 or 1939; and that, although eight new dailies have
entered the field, the net decline of 24 newspapers is greater
than the n et decline for the full year 1937 and equal to the net
decline of last year. The point here seems to be th a t 1938 was
a depression year and 1939 shows some improvement in many
lines. Yet in the newspaper field the country h as experienced
within six months a diminution of dailies greater than that to
be expected ln a full year of h ard times. Editor and Publisher
says the reason Is three-fold; increased operating costs, espe
cially taxes, declining revenues and the new obstacle of union
hostility.
But that, of course, is only a part of the story. Decreased
revenue, the price that everybody and every organization has
to pay for enjoying Mr. Roosevelt's depression, is another fac
tor. The largest item of the three which have knocked so
many newspapers galley-west, however, is also to be debited
against Mr. Roosevelt’s New Deal—the steadily mounting
total of taxes. A newspaper has at best a ra th e r tenuous sort
of financial existence A vast sum of money Is required to get
one running; for years virtually the entire net Income has to
be plowed back to keep up with progress and the Increasing
popular dem and for service th a t is expensive; and In some
communities public favor Is fickle. Besides th a t, politics has
been known to play a part In newspaper longevity and success.
Add in new levies by the Federal government in addition to
the Slate, county and local taxes upon expensive plants land
these taxes are high ln the first place and steadily Increasing!
and the load becomes crushing. Here comes the Federal
Government with a corporation tax which is bad enough.
Then It enacts a social security levy which takes Its toll from
each weeks payroll; in addition, there Is th e unemployment
security tax which takes another bite. As if th a t were not
enough, the Wage-Hour Act increases the newspaper business
office load.
0-----------O---------- 0
A HUNTED MAN GIVES UP

(Christian Science Monitor)
Any other day it would have received a banner headline
in New York newspapers. Even in an International crisis It
was important news when Louis <Ix-pke i Buchalter surrend
ered Thursday to J Edgar Hoover, head of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. This was th e end of a two-year search for
a man whom Thomas Dewey. Distric’ Attorney, has described
as the "worst industrial racketeer r . Arne. ■>.”
The case, on the heels of caz’.ure of o ths. "cketeers and
gunmen, heightens the reputation of G-inen ano . 'lice that
they always get their man. I t also illustrates a u "U ia r
homily th a t Is as old as Moses and as true as ever: -Be Su.'
your sin will find you out." They that undertake by violence
to live off other people's labor lead a precarious existence In
the current case, according to police, every effort to dispose of
a witness to a previous crime added another link in the chain
from which ••Lepke’ eventually decided it was futile to try
to escape.
But th a t is not all the story. Oo \>cck to the time when
Buchalter at the age of fourteen was thrown fatherless and
alone upon the world to make his way by his own resources.
A helping hand then might have changed th e later career.
Society has some sins of omission which come back to collect
their toll ln the costs, hum an and financial, of suppressing
crime.
0-----------0 ---- -0
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H ORSE RA CING

R ockland, Maine, T u e sd a y , A ugust 29, 1939

LEGALIZED BETTING

H ORSE A N D OXEN PULLING
M AM M O TH M IDW AY
ALL NEW STREAM LINED RIDES
NIGHT SH O W S TUES. A N D W E D . E V G S
V A U D E V IL L E
BA ND CO NCERTS
FIREW ORKS
A Real Agricultural Show— Bigger and Better
102-115

A U C T IO N SA L E
PR O PE R T Y OF

V IN A LH A V EN C A M P, INC.
S a tu rd a y , Septem ber 2
A T 12.00 N O 0 N
O N TH E PR O PE R T Y A T V IN A L H A V E N
A certain tract of land in the Village of Vinalhaven, con
sisting of about 100 acres, more or less, fronting about 500 feet on
McGlarrety's Cove.
BUILDINGS SITUATED THEREON:
A LARGE FRAME DWELLING IN EXCELLENT REPAIR.
A COMMODIOUS, SUBSTANTIAL BARN.
A LARGE POULTRY HOUSE.
A GREENHOUSE WITH A HOT WATER PLANT IN GOOD
CONDITION.
FURNISHINGS AND FARM EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON
FARM.
A SMALL AMOUNT OF LIVESTOCK:
TWO HUNDRED CHICKENS, COW, TWO SMALL HEIF
ERS AND LAMBS.
SPECIAL LOW FARE ON S.S. W. S. WHITE
For Saturday only. Sept. 2, a low round trip fare for
those at‘~nding auction— Leave Tillson's Wharf at
9.00—D.S.T.: return in late afternoon.

$1.50

Round Trip

FREE LUNCH ON GROUNDS—Those making purchases
amounting to S25XH) or more will be entitled to free fare on boat.

FR EEM A N S. Y O U N G
AUCTIONEER
PHONE 605-M, ROCKLAND. / o r APPOINTMENT TO SEE
PROPERTY BEPORfc "HE SALE

•

ON THE VOLCANO S EDGE

The dispute over Poland continues to dom inate the situ
ation ln Europe. Hitler Insistent that It serve him as a grab bag.
while Poland is equally insistent that it shall n o t play that role.
Great Britain and France are sticking to their guns in a literal
as well as a figurative sense, and every nation In Europe arm
ing for war—arming to the limit, and all guarding strategic
points. I t would surprise nobody if war came within 48 hours
regardless of the conferences between the hostile nations and
all efforts of the dove of peace.
carry, by Jean Crie, rear appoach
and hair carry, by Louis Bosse. front
approach and cross chest carry,
Miles Sawyer, pivot parry, Jean
Crie, tired swimmers carry, Louis
Bosse, and several releases: the
front headlock, Jane Miller, rear
headlock, Miles Sawyer, wrist grip.
Jean Crie, persons locked in front
strangle. Miles Sawyer and pusha
way. Jean Crie.
S. T. W.

LEGION PICNIC
Members of Winslow-Holbrook
Post and th eir families are Invited
to the Auxiliary picnic, and those
who plan to go are requested to
meet at Legion hall Thursday at
4 p. m. A h o t dog roast Is in or
der, but those preparing box lunches
may take th em ; also cups and
spoons for coffee. Transportation
will be arranged.

AUCTION SALE OF ANTIQUES
A T BO NNEY V IEW FA R M , ROCK PO RT
ROUTE NO. 1, NEAR ENTRANCE TO OAKLAND PARK

T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 31
Sale Starts at 9.00 A. M., D.S.T.—Following Day If Rainy
Consisting of mahogany, maple and pine furniture, high-boys,
canopy beds, mahogany fiddle back chairs, clocks, bureaus, ship
lights and carvings, tavern tables, sea chests, Currier and Ives
prints, china, glass, mirrors, etc.
103* It

CHARLES H. PLUMMER, Licensed Auctioneer.

T1IKEK CENTS A COPY

WORKING FORCE IS NAMED
M rs. H. C. C ow an Is T o B e W om an’s C hairm an
In th e H osp ital-C h est D rive

V olum e 9 4 ...................N um ber 103.

A n A uto T raged y
W ife O f Jefferson Pastor
Killed W hen Car Strikes
Truck

A woman was killed and her hus
band painfully Injured when their
General Chairman Doctor Wil-1 Ing on Friday evening, Sept 8 with automobile crashed into the rear
liam Elllngwood announces the ac report meetings being held every of a truck carrying a wrecked air
ceptance of Mrs. H. C . Cowan as noon during the following week of plane about two miles from Rich
chairman of the Women's Division j Sept. 11 to 16 Inclusive. This pres mond Corner Sunday night.
ln the coming Hospital cam paign.! ent appeal for $50 000 for "the Hos
Mrs. Drusilla Besant, about 50.
pital will in Rockland Include the was the accident victim and her
Mrs. Cowan will be assisted by Mrs
D. L. Bird as co-chairman of th is ! Community Chest. Thus there will husband, Rev. John E. Besant of
be but one appeal for funds in Jefferson, was in the Brunswick
division.
Rockland for the entire year.
Hospital cut about the head and
The Women’s Division will cover
In vie"’ of the fact th at there has
the solicitation of all residences in been no general public appeal for face.
State Patrolman Mitchell of G ar
each of the seven wards or tne city. funds for the Hospital in 11 years,
diner said the Besant car struck
There will be a captain in charge !
it will be necessary for the friends
of each of these wards with a lleut- 1of the hospital to be as generous as ; the left rear fender of a car driven
by Roland Poulin, Wuterville and
tenant and team of sufficient work possible on this occasion, If the full
then
swerved into the truck which
ers tn cover every home during the $50,000 is to be raised.
was parked off the road.
intensive campaign The captains { Rockland's quota for the Hospital
Poulin was not injured but four of
ln charge of each of these seven for this year Including $5500 for the
the five occupants of the truck
ward teams are:
Community Chest agencies Is were taken to a Portand Hospital
Word 1, Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae, $12,500—only one-fourth of the full
for treatment.
Captain.
amount to be raised.
Officer Mitchell said the truck
Ward 2, Mrs. Albert Jameson,
This $12500 can be raised ln was parked because of trouble with
captain.
Rockland if everyone will contribute the wiring which put out the drlvWard 3. Mrs W. S. Cameron, as much as he can. paying their
, ing lights.
captain, and Miss Charlotte Buf- pledge either monthly or quarterly
The plane, which the truck was
fum.
through the coming year. Those [carrying cracked up in Palmyra
Ward 4, Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Cap who have been subscribing small
Friday night and was owned by
tain.
amounts to the Community Chest 'Jam es Flynn. Rowe was the pilot
Ward 5, Mrs. Sanford Delano, will this year need to give much j when the ship crashed and told
Captain.
larger sums if the appeal is to be a j authorities he became lost ln flying
Ward 6, Mrs. C H. Morey, Cap success.
1to the Aero Rendezvous ln Augusta
tain.
The agencies comprising the He landed ln a field In Palmyra but
Ward 7, Mrs. O W. Holden, Cap Community Chest this year are the the plane struck a pile of rocks
tain.
same as before—Red Cross, Home and turned over.
All ward team captains will meet for Aged Women. Boy Scouts, Civil
The Besants had lived ln Jefferwith Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Bird War Memorial Association and the ' son sinoe 1932. coming to th at town
at Mrs. Cowan's home. 108 Talbot Salvation Army. The reports of | from Howland Mrs Besant as far
avenue at 3 p. m. Thursday to com these organizations and their needs as could be learned tonight, had
plete the organization of this divi for the coming year will be given in no known relatives' In this country
sion. The names of the various this paper during the next few days. She came to the United States in
workers on the teams will be an 
With only one appeal for funds in j 1912 from England. She was an ac
nounced soon.
Rockland for the entire year every complished musician and played the
Donald L. Kelsey, chairman of the one can work and everyone can organ in the Baptist Church in Jef
Men’s Division which will canvas all give, with the possible exception of ferson where her husband was
stores and offices In the campaign, the very poor who are on relief.
1pastor.
announces the following team cap
tains ln his division:
American Legion Team, Austin P
Day, Captain.
Kiwanis Club Team, Francis L.
Orne, Captain.
Rotary Club Team, Maurice F
Lovejoy, Captain
The Captain of the Lions Club
Team bill be announced soon The
; members of these four teams will
1 also be announced soon
Horatio Alger or who ever it was months longer than her sister shlo,
L. E. Jones, chairman of the In  who wrote those grand "b o y stories hence was slowed up by marine
dustrial Division win cover all fac of several decades ago, would have growth on the fine new hull.
tories.
been in his element Sunday had he
Mollified the delegation reported
This general public canvas will been aboard Steamer W. S. White to the forward deck to have the.r
start with an opening mass meet- on her regular Vinalhaven excursion. pictures taken but Club Photogra
The reason—it was the annual pher Charles Seaman nearly blew a

CAP’N LESTER BLOWS ’EM DOWN

I

“ T h e B lack C at”

By The R oving K ep ortf*

The good, old fashioned custom of
having Saturday afternoon ball
games was revived at Camden S at
urday and for one I hope the cus
tom will not again be allowed to
lapse although the season is rapid
ly drawing to Its close. Half of the
friends I have come to know ln
Camden are baseball fans I haiZe
met on the bleachers ln Saturday
ball games. Men for whom I have
come to entertain the most friend
ly regard. We compare notes on
the games and the players and we
discuss matters foreign to baseball
or any other sport , A comparison
of views always has a broadening
Influence.
“Boze," who Is supposed to know
every rock and stick In his former
home town of St George, inquires
as to the whereabouts of "Barter's
Flat,” a locale which has evidently
sprung Into existence since he took
a residence high up on Porter sireet
in Somerville Mass. He doesn't
want to meet a moose there some
foggy night, however.
I am taking back all the nice
things I said about the scarcity of
mosquitoes.
They are with us
again in full force, and it is as much
as one's life is worth to attem pt to
gather garden produce. But chter
up! W inter is coming
Mrs.

Ralph

Pearse

of

Union

w rite s :

"To your long and interesting list
of articles and reminiscences ln re
gard to the Red Jacket, both old
and new, I should like to add one
more. This concerns my grand
father. John H Wright, who was M
last June and Hope's oldest citizen
In September 1853, he and hit
mother went to Rockland for a vlall
with relatives, making the trip from
Camden on the old steamer Penob
scot While on this visit, he, ac
companied by his cousin, went on
board the original Red Jacket then
nearly completed at Thomas' shipyard
He often tells this story tc
Rev. W . J. D ay, In Pulpit,
his children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
Grandfathet
Shows No Signs O f Acci
has been a lifelong resident of Hope
dent In Street
where he cast his first vote foi
Abraham Lincoln when he was run
Two large congregations at the
ning for Ills second term as Presi
First Baptist Church turned bark
dent
Each copy of The Couriertime's pages a quarter century Sun
Gazette is eagerly awaited by him
day and listened to two sermons
He reads it without glasses a.i well
which had all the power and fervor
as numerous periodicals and the
of those which Rev. William J Day
This is Steamer W. 8. While, recently made an honorary member of The daily paper."
was preaching at the height of his
C.-G. Club
pastorate here. Mr Day, now many
Only a few more glorious days
years a resident of Winthrop, Mass , steamboat picnic of The C O. Club fuse when he found his camera was
has reoccupied his former pulpit on (carriers for The Courier-Gazette) all there except the film sped or ahead for the hard ball and soft
many occasions during the years and that group out-Algers any whatever It Is that makes a camera ball fans. Make the bset of them,
because it is a far cry to another
which have elapsed, and incidentally heroes the late author ever in
click Charles was saved from fur
season.
has been guest speaker many times vented.
ther disaster by the arrival at that
at the meetings of the Baptist Men's
Smiling skies and a most unreas moment at the spot where the late
Those large black birds which
League which he founded.
onably smooth sea disappointed the Steamer Castine was wrecked, and
most of us call grackies are the most
On all of those visits he has been club members though the hundreda few moments later, the clcse ap
industrious feathered
creatures
greeted by old friends with a cor odd other passengers seemed entirely
proach to her Inverted hull, nowwhich frequent these parte, and
diality and enthusiasm which speak satisfied with the weather arranged
used as a sort of summer place on
seem to have the most insatiable
eloquently of his standing here de
one of the myriad islands.
appetites. Prank M. Tibbetts Of
spite long absence.
• • • •
Mr. Day was mindful of this when
Capt. Lester Kent, prime favorite Claremont street was a t loss to
he talked with a Courier-Gazette
of The C.-G. Club, still further im know why the pears were falling
reporter yesterday.
proved the situation by taking the from his trees so early. And then
“I shall never forget Rockland,”
ship through Leadbetter's Narrows he discovered that the trees were
said he. "I have never lived in a
and out around beautiful Heron full of grackies, all pecking away
place which I liked better."
Neck Light. The club was deeply at the fruit.
Another thing which Mr. Day will
impressed by silent Hurricane
remember about Rockland was his
Scores of cars are parked at the
Island, close aboard via the Heron
experience Saturday afternoon when
Neck route. The boys viewed with Public Landing every night, their
he was knocked down by an auto
what almost amounted to awe the bows pointed seaward, where the
mobile ln front of the New Thorn
crumbling piers and huge remnants occupants can watch the yacht
dike Hotel. About to cross the street
of compressor# and boilers which fleet and drink in the beautiful
he took the usual precautions. A
had given employment to a thou scene. And gossip I have no doubt.
car passed him and drew in a t the
sand men who had lived on the
curbing. Watching another car
Many ears were glued to radio re
island with homes, schools and
which was approaching Mr. Day
churches, where now stands not a ceivers Sunday and the air lanes
failed to notice th e first car back
were found to be pretty well plugged
single home.
ing down upon him until he found
Another thrill awaited the mem with the views of commentators,
himself sprawling In the street. By
bers as they passed "Boiler Point" on wiio told us—nothing. Maybe I am
standers shouted to the driver, who
Green's Island. This craggy pro all wet, tout I believe that the press
stopped his car Just ln season to
montory was called Long Point bulletins give us Information vastly
The C.-G. Club presents with pride
avoid running over the prostrate
more valuable than we get from
the only published picture of Capt. until one wind swept day the Rockpastor.
this "commentator" stuff.
(Contlnued on Page Four!
Lester Kent, who took them around
The driver alighted from his car Heron Neck Light.
to see what injuries Mr. Day had
One year ago: The Camden Past
suffered and found the latter able to for by Agent Stinson. Still further Y O U R FA V O R IT E POEM Commanders' Association held Its
walk away with hardly more than a disappointment awaited this strong
again I annual summer outing at the Snow
scratch and bruise.
ly partisan outfit when Steamer would have made a rule to read aome Bowl. Hosmer's Pond—The Cam
poetry and listen to som e music at
“What is your name?" he asked. North Haven gradually drew away least once a week. The lose of these den Shells and Vinalhaven Chiefs
is a lost of happiness.—Charles
“Jones” was Mr. Day's reply.
from the White in the race across tastes
played a 6 to 6 tie at Camden —R aDarwin.
And then—“I'll change that; my the bay. An outraged delegation
dio listeners heard Rev. J. Charles
O WORLD, BE NOBLER
name Is Smith. Run back and get waited on Chief Engineer Bucklin to
MacDonald offer the morning
O world, be nobler, for her sake!
ln your car, no harm done."
see If something couldn't be done | If she but knew thee w hat thou art. prayer at Tremont Temple —PuU«
wrongs are borne, what deeds C. Blacklngton, 71, died In Bostda
about It, but Rodney assured them | What are
And that was that.
done
th at the smart twin engines were In thee, beneath thy dally Sun,
—Nannette Kirk, 83, died ln C am 
Know'st thou not th a t her tender
L yndon Nelson o f th e lim e com  turning up their best licks, ascribing 1
d en —Lightning struck one of ths
heart
pany's s ta ff Is h a v in g h is a n n u a l va the White's discomfiture to the fact l For pain and very shame would break? chimney's on Joseph Emery'a r*$ts
O world, be nobler, for her sake!
dence.
that she had been on the run two
cation.
—Laurence Blnyon

C .-G . Club T o a sts the S k ip p er Of the W h ite But
B e w a ils H is W a v eless Sea

Tw o Fine S erm on s

The C o u rie r- G azette
:-TIME8-A-WEEK

God glveth grace to the humble.
1 Peter 5: 5.

COMING GAMES
T onight

Rockland at St. George
W ednesday

Camden a t Rockland
Thursday

Rockland a t Thomaston.
Friday
To be announced.
Sunday

Thomaston
games.

at

two

Rockland

C a m d e n the W in n er

W.
Camden
_____ 20
Rockiand ......... 18
St. George ....... 18
Rockport
....... 11
Thomaston ..... 8

Every-Other-Oav

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, A u g u s t 29, 1939
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13
16
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.769
.621
581
407
347

ANOTHER ALL-LEAGUE TEAM
To The Sport Editor:—
I disagree with the Thomsaton
fan In picking an All-League team
I will list my opinion of the players
as I have seen them this year:
1st Base—Wadsworth, swell field
er.
2d Base—Heald, nice fielder and
fair hitter.
3d Base—Lord smart ball player
and hard hitter.
Shortstop—Crowell, nice fielder
and hard hitter.
Left Field—Simmons, swell fielder
and fair hitter.
Center field—Belyea, one of the
best fielders.
Right field—Ellis, nice fielder and
a slugger.
Catcher—Mackie, did a nice job
for St George last year.
Pitchers—French and Bennett
Rockland Fan
A SECOND TEAM
To the S ports Editor:—
When I read the lineup of players
selected by a loyal fan from Thom
aston. it came to me that you might
print some other fan's choice for a
second team . In my selection I am
in the Arm belief that the team al
ready selected would have a tough
time taking even one out of three
from the seconds. The lineup:
Dwight Lord 3b. Sandy Sandblom
ss. Bun Thompson c. Dick French p.
Henry Bohndell rf. Eddie Annis 2b.
Ous Woodward If. Fred LaCrosse lb.
John K arl cf, Oeorge Boynton p,
and P. Wiley c. alternate battery
choice, M anager Frank "W ink; um
pires G raffam and Mealy.
I would like to know the batting
averages of the boys in the league.
These could easily be obtained from
team score books.
A Fan From Way Back.

The Fair A t ’Scotta

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

A WINNING ST. GEORCER J

C am den S eem s To H ave C aptured Champion*
ship— G reat G am e L ast Night
R ock lan d 8, Rockport 5
Yadd and Starr. Umpires, Mealey
Rockport went to bat In the sixth and G raffam. Scorer. Winslow.
inning with the score 8 to 0 against
• • • *
her at Communltly Park Sunday
C a m d en 10, S t. G eorge 9
but the never-say-die spirit still
Camden expected a hard game
possessed the outfit from Goose w’ien St. George visited that town
River, and the visitors staged an Sunday nr.d got it A'so, won it.
eighth Inning rally which made it
visitors scored four runs in
look as if “ the old painter" was the ^ rst ■;ir ’*••
Can den saw
about to have his troubles. But the *m two better In the second, and
last inning found him still pitching from th a t time out it was a nip
airtight ball, and credited with and tuex battle which went Cam
having done a very good chore den e way on a three-tun rally *.t
Adams has two qualities worth m en the seventh.
Camden us' I Bennett and ("ole
tioning. One is the virtue of keep
ing everlastingly* at it; and the 45 burly;v. while K .nnty went the
other is minding his own business, j distance fcr <*, Gecrge P itchirg
honors were about even. Anderson
Merrill went well until the fifth I
inning when an infield error s ta rt and H Boynton cracked the pill
for tripl.3.
ed him off on the wrong foot
Several double plays enlivened a
"Wink" singled. Annis drove out a
contest which interested the spec
mighty triple and F renehs line
tators all the way. Thp score:
drive completed a third tally. The
St. George
next inning found the Pirates batab bh po a
minded and they kept the Rockport
Simmons. 3b ...._........... 5 3 1 2
fielders running in circles until the
Anderson, ef ................. 5
0
score had mounted 8 to 1. G ross.'
Mackie. If ...................... 4
2
who did such a good job of pitching
P. Wiley, c
.............. 5
5
at Rockport the other night, suc
M. Wiley, s s ................... 4
1
ceeded Merrill midway of the sixth,
Lowell, rf ............
5
1
and Rockland never scored after Hawkins, l b ................... 5
2 11
that inning
Dowling. 2b ... '............ 3
There were two good first base Kinney, p
men in this game, LaCrosse and A Kinne'v x
0
Starr getting everything th at came 1
to them—and some of the throws
40 13 24 13
were not easy.
|
C am den
W hen t h e adm iralty r e c e iv e r sh ip of the ste a m s h ip s Southern Cross,
"Mud" Dondis astonished th e n a 
ab bh po a P an A m erica a n d W estern W o r ld were com pleted a fe w w eeks ago the m an
tives by making one of the longest I
3b
w ho h ad h eld th a t im p o rta n t p o sitio n w as co n g r a tu la te d by Rear Adm iral
1
hits of th e day—a triple. Bohn- Heald. 2b ......... ............. 5 2 7
Em ory S. L an d , ch airm an o f t h e U n ited States M a r itim e C om m ission. T he
m an w as R o sco e H. H upper, a p rom in en t New Y ork a d m ira lty lawyer. Mr.
dell's clout would also have been a ; Baum
3 0 0
H upper is a n a tiv e o f St. G eo r g e a n d likes n o th in g b e tte r than to sh u t th e
triple, but for a quick return of the Romlnick. c
2 13
lid of h is d esk and hit for M a r tin sv ille where h e h a s a sum m er hom e, a n d
ball by French Sehelm was a star 1Richards cf
5 2 0
w here he h a d ra th er listen to t h e su rf than hear a ju r y verdict in his fa v o r .
performer at third, and Ladd per- r Boynton. If
formed a notable feat when he Wadsworth. If
C am den
that Camden hit safely four times
doubled Annis at first.
Dionne, rf
ab r bh tb po a e
for a total of five bases, w ith DunThe score:
Bennett, p _____ ____ 2
1 bar fanning six and passing nobody. Lord. 3 b _____ 3 1 0 0 2 2 2
R ock lan d
j Cole, p __________ ___ 2
0 Rockland h it safely five tim es for Heald. 2b ----- 4 0 0 0 1 2 0
ab r bh tb po a
---------------| a total of eight bases F rench fan- Baum, ss ......... 4 1 2 3 2 5 1
Annis. 2 b ____ 5 1 1 3 3 3
37 12 27 7 ning sjX and passing two. all of Rominick. c .... 4 0 1 1 8 1 0
Chisholm. If
1 0
0x—Batted
for Lowell in nineth.
whichshows th a t the pitching H Boynton, If 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
French, ss
2 1
0 : St. George ... 4 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 - 9 honors were about a tie.
Wadsworth, lb 1 0 0 0 7 0 0
Thompson, c
0 3
0 j Camden
Bennett, lb _ 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
0 6 1 0 0 0 3 0 x—10
„
j
,
MI Camden scored its first ru n In Dionne, r f ....... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
L aC rosse, lb
2 12
0, Two-base hits. P Wiley
„'
the first inning, the trick being
Sehelm. 3b ..... 4
2 4
1 Wiley
2.
Hawkins.
Dunbar, p ....... 3 0 0 0 1 0 1
Karl, cf .......... 3
0 ' Richards. Three-base hits. An- turned by Rominick s single on top
of Baum's double. A high throw in
Adams p ...... 4
0 ’derson.
30 3 4 5 27 10 4
Wink, rf ____ 3
0 Simmons 2. Anderson. Mackie. the fourth by Crowell scored RichR ockland
ards. who had singled. Camden's
P Wiley 2. M Wiley. Lowell. Haw
ab r bh tb po a
third run was made in the fifth
35 8 11 14 27 13
kins. Lord. Heald. Baum, Rominick
, , .
__
. Billings, ss ..... 4
1 0
Richards. H Boynton 2. Wadsworth IWhen Baum singled afWr P ” nCh Annis. 2b
R ockport
n 2
4
, had passed Lord.
ab r bh tb po a
2. Dionne Errors, Kinney 2, M
0 5
Thompson, c .. 4
Miller. 3b ...... 4 1 0 0 1
Rockland did not score u n til the Ellis, 3b. If ..... 3
Wiley. Mackie. Dowling, Bennett.
1 1
Sandblum. ss
50 0 0 2
2 Istru ck out, by Kinney 4. by Ben- j last inning when singles bv French, p .......
0 0
Collamore, 2 b ..
41 1 1 1
0 j nett 2. by Cole 9 Base on balls, off Ellisand La Crone were combined La Crosse, lb ..
4 13
Bohndell. If ..
40 2 3 2
0 Kinney 5. off Bennett 3. Doublewith Lord's error.
2 1
Crockett. If. rf
Ladd, cf ____ 4 1 1 1 3
0 plays. M. W iley to Dowling to Haw- |Rockland had several oth er
fine
Simmons, c .. 4 1 1 1 4
0 kins. Dowling to Hawkins to P. opportunities but threw them to
Dondis. r f ...... 4 1 1 3
0 0 0 Wiley. Dionne to Wadsworth. Hit by Winds by reckless baserunning, and
Starr, l b ____ 4 0 2 3 12 0 0 . pitcher, by Bennett (Lowell). Um- (he fans w ant to know who ordered
Merrill, p ........ 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 plres, Talbot and Monoghan.
Crowell to bunt, when the team
Gross, p ____ 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 '
• • •
, was three runs behind, and the
C am den 3. R ock lan d 1
1game nearly over. “It isn t done,” as
37 5 8 12 24 11 2 T he largest crowd of the season the British say.
Rockland,
0 0 0 1 3 4 0 0 x—8 at Camden last night went into
The game sparkled with fine plays
Rockport.
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 0—5 ecstasies as Manager B oynton's1
team
pinned
a
3
to
1
defeat
on
’
but
the capital prize was unaniTwo-base hits, Karl. Bohndell,
the Rockand Pirates
j mously awarded to Chuck Ellis who
Starr.
Three-base hits. Annis.
In the main it was a pitchers made a one-hand, shoestring catch,
Dondis. Base on balls, o ff Adams
1. Struck out, by Adams 3 by battle and two of the League's best which robbed Boynton of a possible
moundmen were facing each other, double. The play caused an ovation
Merrill
HitThompson"
by pitcher.
Karl !The
^ c rific e "3. h it?
” Double
analysis of their work shows I for BUs. The score:

Camden played like a well oiled
B a th D estro y ers
Chisholm, r f . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Crowell, 3b .... 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 machine Baum was in the stellar
ab r bh tb po
Karl, cf .......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 role, acecpttng all of his seven Lewis, If ........
4 2 2 2 1
....
chances and whanging out two Fortier. 3 b ...... 4 0 0 0 0
34 1 5 8 24 13 2 triples and a single.
Boynton Stevens, 2b .... 5 0 1 2 3
5 13 3 1
Camden ........ 1 0 0 1 1 0 u 0 x—3 handled three flies nicely, and his Bean. p. cf
Rockland ...... O O O O C O O G 1—1 line drive sent in two runs.
Holbrook, lb
4 1 2 3 11
Two-base hit, Baum. Crockett.
T he score:
Sarkis, rf ...... 4 0 0 0 4
Three-base hit. La Crosse. Base on
Soucie. ss ...... 4 1 2 2 1
C am den
balls, off French 2. Struck out. by
Bortoccl, c ..... 4 0 0 0 2
ab r oh tb po n e Locke, cf, p .... 3 1 0 0 1
Dunbar 6. by‘ French 6 Umpires,
Leonard and Mealy. Scorer. George Lord, 3b ......... 4 2 3 5
37 6 10 12 24 14
Heald. 2b
4 1 1 1
Camden . .. 3 7 0 0 0 0 1 0 x - 11
W. Gow, Jr.
• • • •
3 7
Baum, ss
Bath .......... 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2— 6
Rotninic’’ c
C am d en 11, B a th 6
2 4
Two-base hits. Lord 2, Bean. Hol
The Bath destroyers came to Cam Richards, ci
3 3
brook. Three-base hits, Baum 2.
1 1
den Saturday and did not quite live Boynton. If
0 O Wadsworth. Base on balls, off Du0 0 chane 3, off Bean 2, off Locke 3.
Wadsworth, lb 3 1 1 3
up to their fearsome title.
In the first two innings the Shell-, Dlcnnr, r f ...... 4 0 0 0
Struck out. by Cole 3. by Duchane 1,
scored 10 runs, making four singles, Cole, p ........... 2 1 1 1
by Locke 2. Hit by pitcher, Dionne
three doubles and three triples, for Duchane. p .... 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 Double plays, Baum and Hea'.d;
a total of 21 bases. The Bath pitch
Baum. Heald and Wadsworth.
37 11 15 26*26 11 1 Umpires, Leonard and McQuarrie.
ers added to the carnage by passing
two men and hitting one. Lord
•Fortier cut, hit by batted ball.
Secrer, Winslow.
made two doubles In the second inn
ing. After the second inning Bath
T r y a T a l l , C o o l G la s s o f
scored five runs, while the Shells—
a little less blocdthirsty than at the
etart—made but one run.
The fans saw a new pitcher named
Cole. He is a member of the Thom
aston High School faculty and for
merly played with the Colby team.
He looked good, but after the game
had been cinched was replaced by
Duchane. who was effective except
in two innings.
Bath had a fine fielding team, and
the crowd gave vigorous applause to
fine catches made by Lewis. Sarkis
K-2
and Soucie.

SALAM
IC E S jT E A

“

VALUES

• • •

AUG. 28 - SEPT. 2

FOR A PICNIC
FRENCH'S— C R E A M S A L A D

M USTARD

HED FA IR AT SCOTT? .............
Lincoln County Fair opened in
D am ariscotta today. Approximately
100 trotters and pacers of the Pine
Tree Circuit will via for purse
money.
The opening day's racing events
art mixed affairs. The 2.25 trot
and pace has drawn 19 entries and
probably will be raced in two divi
sions. A 2.18 trot ar.d pace and a
classified trot and pace will round
out th e slate
A free-for-aii wnh 12 hcrrr.«, if
expected to be tie top racing evert
of the week This race is scheduled
for th e middle day, Wednesday.
Among the more prominent stables
th a t will race there are those of
Henry Clukey, R L Smith. Maurice
Fitzgerald. Dan Gilman, Wilbur
Cleary, Bill Carney, Lott Lohnes
Jesse Brown. John Hanafin, Joe
Haddock and Frank Osgood.
T he complete cards follows:
Tuesday—2.25 mixed, <2 15 bar):
2.18 mixed. (2.19 bar); Classified
trot and pace. Wednesday—2.24
mixed <2.14 bar); 2.14 mixed (2.08
b ar); classified trot and pace and
free-for-all. Thursday—2.21 mixed
(2.12 b a r); 2.16 mixed (2.09 bar)
and classified mixed.

SALAD

FRED A. DEAN
C A M D E N , M A IN E
L o ca l R ep resen ta tiv e

TELEPHONE 418
S T R O l'T SE L L S REA L
EST A TE
F arm s
H om es

Business Opportunities
92*104

D R E S S IN G

.

2 ’ *“ 1 9 c

Z A -R E X — A S S O R T E D

S S I 9c

F R U IT S Y R U P S
N A T IO N -W ID E

P A P E R N A P K IN S
UNDERW OODS

2

D E V IL E D
H A M

sm
CANS

.
19c a
2 cmed
«29c
LARGE
CAN

23c

SEIDNER'S

ao z 1 5 c
JA R

S A N D W IC H S P R E A D
FOR LUNCH A T HOME
C O N -I-SU R

C O R N E D BEEF

.

d A .
|7 <

12 O Z
CAN

.

SA N TA C R U Z -R O Y A L A N N E

C H E R R IE S

.

.

.

. n° a'n ( 2 7 c

BLUE B A G

■

■

a

N A T IO N - W ID E — ICED

CO FFEE

“A m I seein g things
or a r e th ey

you r kid dies

an d

SOUPS
have

*5a°,z 2 3 c

SH O ES
4 to 8 sizes
B row n, B lack . Sm oke. W h ite

ty.

IN

O X FO R D S
S izes 8 '/i to 3
B row n or B lack

$ 1 .4 5 , $ 1 .9 8
N ew L in e of D octor's C h oice
C orrectly L asted

O X FO R D S
$ 3 .0 0
BO Y S’ O X FO R D S
B row n or B la ck

$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 5

USED C A R V A LU E S

A u gu st Is B a rg a in M onth fo r U sed C ar
B uyers!

$ 1 .7 9 p air
Y O UTH S'

SPORT TYPE

O X FO R D S

Come in and look our stock over and see the
A stonishingly Low Prices!
1938 Chevrolet Sport
1939 W illys-O verland
D eluxe Sedan
Deluxe Sedan
1938 Plym outh D eluxe 1937 D eSoto Sedan
T runk.
Sedan
1937
D odge Sedan
Trunk
T runk.
1937 Chevrolet D eluxe
1937 Chevrolet D elu xe
Sport Sedan
T ow n Sedan
1937 Plym outh D eluxe 1937 Oldsmobile Tudor
T runk.
Sedan
Trunk, Radio.
1936 Ford Deluxe Tudor
1937 Dodge Coupe
T runk.
1937 Chevrolet Master 1936 D odge Sedan
Trunk.
Tow n Sedan
1936
Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Oldsm obile Sedan
1934 Ford Coupe
Trunk.
1934 Ford B eachw agon
1934 Pontiac C oupe
White Sidewall Tires.

1931 Buick Sedan
1931 Oakland Coupe

1931 D odge Sedan
1931 Marmon C oupe

EVERY CAR C A R R IE S O l'R U S U A L G U A R A N T E E
R EM EM B ER — W E DO O U R O W N F IN A N C IN G

in th e L atest S ty le s
Crepe S oles
AA to B

ROCKLAND

*

T hey

ARE Fall H ats and von

ARE ; r e in g th e new est th in g s in
h ea d w ea r from the wcrld o f t o 

W H IT N E Y R A S P B E R R IE S

m orrow.

*

"

o n ri/iA k in

RO CKLAND

*

NO «
CAN

fancy

In a c tu a l o u n c e s . . . lighter th a n
th e o n e you 're wearing.
In s ty le ,

they're so

R E D PIE C H ER R IES .

.

.

9

.

far a h ea d

of a n y th in g you've ever

tipped

COCOM ALT

th a t y o u 'll w alk bark from th e
m irrer a ll sm iles.

.

.

.

W e’re a s ex cited as the b lea ch ers

SM
ALL 9 3 c CAN

.

ca° n8
s

tt
J

97 c
45c

Lc ^ E

THREE C R O W

ovrr a th r e e baggrr and w h en yon
sec th e m , your old hat w ilf be

'Sunshine

3 1,riNsz 9 5 «

S PIC ES

A H C N IC •
0 1 LUMCN AT K O M I .

W l

“in t h e b a g .”

PICNIC

P E A N U T B U TTE R

M allory Fall Hats
$6.00

.

2 )*“ 19c

M ARSHM ALLOW

■ a (E

W ilson Fall Hats
$4.00

FLU FF

OVALKTTI

JE L L IE S

COOffKS

D an w ay Fall Hats
$2.95

LA CHOY COMBINATION ■

And t h e b est knock-about h a t in
America

.

.

SM ALL
CAN

TC -

LG E
CAN

4 4*

IT C

G O L D E N HARVEST

oatmeal ano raisin

9 7 a? sz 19c

ASSORTED

one can ’chop ’suey

..

for

95 c

BOTS

15c

C L IC Q U O T CLUB

T h e Waterbuck
Showerproof
$1.95

G IN G E R A L E .

■

(C O N T E N T S )

9

BOTS

1 5 c ■9

THREE C R O W

V A N I L L A or L E M O N

A sk fo r Sw ap-C ash C ards w ith
your p u rch a ses. They m ean d o l

2
PURE

S P L E N D ID S T R IN G B E A N S " ? $ D

la rs to y o u .

$ 3 .9 5
M cLain S h oe S to re

EXCEPT T O M A T O ^ C N IC K E N ,

B eth arc co rrect, Mr. Knnx C o u n 

C H IL D R E N 'S

432 MAIN ST.,

TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL
C A M P B E L L'S — ASSORTED

th e ir g ro w in g feet fitted .

M IS S E S ' A ND

27c

C O LLE G E IN N

F all H a ts ”

TUESDAY

19c

LB

V IM C O — SERVES FO UR PEO PLE

STARTS NEXT

B r in g

■

S P A G H E T T I D IN N E R S 2

SC H O O L

R um ble S eat.
B u y e r s from All O v er th e
W o r ld — Free O pen L istin g
E. A. STROL’T R E A L T Y
AG EN C Y , In c .

J.
14<

9 O Z d
JA R

7C -

GENERAL K N O X

plays, Collamore, Miller ar.d Starr;

O pened Today, and Finds
1 0 0 Trotters and Pacers
In th e Stables

6 OZ
JA R

.

GREGORY'S

N A T IO N -W ID E
,e-

OZ
BOT

2 ^

23c
23c

S E R V IC E • G R O C E R S

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, A u g u st 29, 1939

Forest Pinkerton, m ake-up man of !
The Courier-Gazette, is enjoying
CO».ING EVENTS
his annual vacation. The fam ily,
Aug. 29-31—Lincoln C ounty Fair In
expects to spend most of the time
Dam arUcotta
Aug 2 » Camden—Yale Puppeteers at
in the Southport region.
•_
Opera House.

TA LK OF TH E TO W N

A F a rew ell P a rty

Burned W ood in Those Days

This Took Place In London
W ith Rockland Girl As
Guest

Aug 31—Three-Quarter Century Club
m eets In Dover-Foxcrolt
Sept 11—Waldoboro—Schools open.
Sep t. 26-28—Union Fair.

Sparks landing on the roof of
Daniel Sullivan's house, Berkeley
street Sunday afternoon caused a
REUNIONS
Aug 29 Carroll-Norwood fam ilies at fire which the departm ent's "Injlnes"
Sagamore Picnic Area, Camden Hills soon extinguished.

Park
Aug 30 Hills fam ily a t homo of E
A Matthews, Union.
Aug. 30—Whitmore fam ily with Mrs.
Maud \rey and Mrs Lena Allen at
Barn Eyrie, Hulls Cove.
Aug 3b—Kalloch fam ily at Penobacot view Grange hall, G len Cove.
Aug. 30-W cntworth fam ily at the
hom e of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alley.
East Union.
Aug 31—Plano recital by pupils of
Mrs Louie J Rogers at Community
B ui'dlng
Sept 2 — North Ha\ en — Leadbetter
fam ily at Grange hall.
Sept. 5—Warren Schools reopen.

P age Three

Word has been received at Bos
ton University from Miss Mildred
G rant of Brookline, M ass, one of
the 19 students studying in Eng
land this summer, of a surprise
party held in London last week for
Dr. Everett L. Getchell of Naticki
director of Boston University's
Sixth Summer Session in England,
and Mrs. Getchell, given by the
traveling students to celebrate the

Rockland Townsend Club No. 1
will hold Its weekly meetings on
Wednesday nights until further
notice. All arc welccmc.
Members of Winslow-Holbrook
Post will be guests of the Auxiliary
Thursday night for supper at Saga
more picnic grounds. Camden. Sup
per at 6 30.

end of a six-week study tour of week. Before sailing for home later
England and Scotland.
th is month, the majority of th e
A formal dinner at Hotel York,
group will visit the continent.
London home of the Boston Univer
sity students was followed by at- j Highlights of the trip included a
tendance at London's latest musical j visit to the old English town of
comedy, "Black and Blue.” After Boston where the Boston Univer
the performance the group visited sity group was the first official stu
the Trocadero Night Club where dent delegation to journey to “the
Miss Katherine Smith of Cam shrine of their ancestors.” Other
bridge. chairman of the party, pre Interesting experiences have been
sented Dr. and Mrs. Getchell with a visits to Loch Lomond, the Shake
British nut and cracker bowl. This speare Theatre at Stratford-onwas Dr .Getchell's 41st crossing of Avon the "Thieves' Market" in Londno. and a taxi cab ride through the
the Atlantic.
The students, most of whom are first “Black-out" in London's his
doing graduate work, will conclude tory.
Among those present at the party
; their studies of English and Scot
tish Literature and history this was Elizabeth Hagar of Rockland.

Sons of American Legion will
meet Wednesday night a t 7 o'clock.

Pupils of Mrs. Louie J. Rogers will Locomotive Gen. Berry shown in the above picture was the pride of the old Knox & Lincoln division when it
went in to serv ice
appear In recital Thursday night at
The Rockland Pirates play in St. 8 15 In the tower room at Commun
Oeorge at 5.45 tonight.
ity Building. Everybody interested
Rockland harbor looks decidedly will be welcome.
em pty without the Red Jacket and
The local base cf the Maine In  C om m ittee Makes Formal
the training ships.
shore
Fatrol is p actically trans
I
____
Report — Proceeds T o 1 The winning streak of the Amocos Leo. cf ................. 1 0 0 2 0 0
I held good again last night, when Welch, s s .............. 1 0 0 2 3 1
W. E. “Ned'' Colson, North Main ferred to Southwest Harbor. Capt.
H ospital Fund
street, was taken to Knox Hospital A. M. Haynes and the C. G. 155 re
they took the Texaco Sky Chiefs Mazzeo 2b .......... 3 0 1 1 0 1
Shafter, rf .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Saturday morning seriously 111 whh main until Thursday.
The final report of the Red Jacket 4 to 1. which heads them for a
A. Wink, r .......... 2 0 0 3 0 0
pneumonia.
All pupils who have not yet chosen committee is herewith presented as five-game series with the top of Brackett, p ........ 2 0 1 0 0 0
Norman Benner of Friendship their High School courses for this read at yesterday s meeting at Com the list team, the Dragons, starting
was fined $10 and costs in Munici year, which begins one week from munity Building. A small sum of tonight. Enthusiasm is running
23 4 6 21 5 2
pal Court Monday morning on a today, are requested to register money remained after all bills were high, and the crowds increase at
Texacos
paid
and
this
was
donated
to
the
each game.
this week at the High School office.
reckless driving charge.
ab r bh po a e
Knox Hospital Fund.
The Amocos held the Red Shirts Murphy, 3b ......... 3 0 0 0 1 1
H artland Small's little terrier was
At
this
final
meeting
of
the
“Red
At the Talbot avenue homes of
scoreless until the fifth inning, Pala- Pooler, ss ............ 3 0 0 2 0 2
a victim of a woman hit-and-run Dr. Mary Reuter and of Mrs. Allan Jacket" committee, it seems proper
dino making the lonely run. A fea Paladino. r ........ 3 1 1 0 0 0
driver recently, at the corner of Murray on Thursday Aug. 31. at to submit a short report of the ac ture of the game was the catch of
Allen, lb ............. 3 0 2 6 0 0
North Main and Gay streets.
7.30 oclock there is to be a benefit tivities which led up to the celebra Carl Chrlstofiersen's fast one by
Christoflersen. 2b 3 0 0 2 2 0
bridge party. A prize for each table. tions of Aug. 19 and 20, 1939.
Bill Welch who doubled to Nat -Mank. cf .............. 2 0 0 3 0 0
Miss Eleanor Batchelder of Belfast
At a meeting at the Community Mazzeo, and Charles M erritt's fine
Knights, c ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0
who lias been affiliated with the
Welcome news to the many local Building on Aug. 9, authority was
exhibition
behind
the
plate. Seliger. rf ............ 2 0 0 2 0 0
hospital drive as stenographer, has friends of Paul K. Niven of Bruns
given to a committee, to be named Bob
Allen and
Willie
Sul McLoon. rf .......... 2 0 0 1 0 0
been engaged as secretary to Dean wick, is his return home following
by John G. Snow, to make all neces livan lead the hitters. Sully hitting
Arico. p .........
2 0 0 0 2 0
Melville of Westbrook Junior Col a major surgical experience at the
sary arrangements. On Aug. 10 the out a double and a single, and Allen
lege.
New England Baptist Hospital io committee was named as follows;
a single and a triple. The score:
25
1 3 16 5
3
Admiral W V. Pratt, UJSH. retired,
Traffic was so heavy1 on Main Boston.
Amocos
Amocos ................0 1 0 1 0 2 x—4
of Belfast, honorary chairman;
street Saturday night that the
ab r bh po a e Texacos ................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 O—l
The Bath Times publishes a por John G. Snow. Rockland, acting
traffic lights had to be controlled by
Three-base hit. Allen. Two-base
trait of Lieut. Commander Glenn chairman; Capt. Keryn ap Rice, Merritt, e ______ 3 0 0 1 0 0
Officer Philbrook a t the corner of
0 0 hit, Sullivan. S hafter Sacrifice, Leo
H. Easton. U S N director of the U.SA. retired, Rockland; Capt. Lord. If ............. 3 1 1 5
Limerock and Main streets. It was
3 0 0 0 3 0 2. Welch 2. Umpires. Kent. Smith.
Trial Board of the U. S Maritime Frank Rusk, Maritime Commission, F Wink. 3b
said by many to be the largest num
Sullivan,
lb
___
3
3 2 4 0 0 Thornton, Harding.
Commission, former superintendent representative. Washington. D. C.
ber of cars seen in our business dis
of Naval Construction at the Bath
On Aug. 10 a program was adopt
trict for a long time.
Shirley Hopkins of Pleasant street
Iron Works Corp, who returned to ed. submitted to the Maritime Com Wilbur Senter and Harold Leach)
was
bitten by a pet dog Saturday and
by
their
personal
efforts,
sacrificing
Maine
this
week
on
the
occasion
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, on,
mission, Washington. D. C , and ap
valuable time in a busy season, was treated at Knox Hospital by Dr.
vacation, preached in the Baptist of the visitation of the new freight proved toy them.
raised the sum of 8180, with which H. W Prohock.
Temple. Brooklyn. Sunday. Mr. and steamship, Red Jacket, off the
Subcommittees were appointed to
Mrs. MacDonald arc guests of Mr. Rockland course. Commander and direct the various divisions of the all the expenses of the Committee |
and Mrs. A L. Dunlap in Elmhurst, Mrs. Easton with theifTamily made program, and the following work have been settled.
The limits of this brief report do j
L. I., and are improving their op their home during th e latter part was done:
NA UTICAL BALL
portunity to attend the World's of their residence in B ath at 327
not
permit thte naming of many '
The R egatta Committee (chair
PO STPO N ED
Fair.
Front street. The Eastons main man J. N. Southard) organized a persons who helped to make the
tain a summer home at China Lake. spectacular precession of yachts, day so complete a success The
TO SEPTEM BER 22
Mayor E. R. Vcazle is chairman of
Due to the fact th a t there are
which met the Red Jacket when she Committee received uniform cour
the Three-Quarter Century trans
The fact that roller skating has arrived at 6 p. m. Aug. 19.
tesy and hearty aid from all hands.I so many books of tickets at many
portation committee and inquiries come back to Rockland with a bang
distant points, it has been neces
The Parade Committee i chairman and desires to take this opportun- ' sary to postpone the Nautical Ball
should be directed to his office in the was in evidence Saturday night,
ity to thank all citizens and friends | which was to be held at Camden
City Building. Telephone 957. Mayor when patrons were turned away as Austin Brewer) arranged an im
for their assistance.
Opera House Friday. Sept. 1, to
pressive
parade
which
took
place
Veazie's assistants are Alan L. Bird. all skates were sold. Manager
Friday, Sept. 22.
For the Committee,
at
1.30
p.
m.
Aug.
20.
The
National
Cleveland Sleeper and A rthur D. Young did not expect such throngs.
LARGE SNIPE SAIL BOAT
Keryn ap Rice,
Guard, the crew of the American
Fish.
FREE
The popularity of the new rink, no Seaman, the American Legion, the
C apt, U. S. Army. Retired
doubt,
is
due
to
the
very
strict
con
John G. Snow
C Don Matheson, High School coach
Rockland Band, the Hillcrest Riding
was wearing his best football smile duct and the dustless-non-skid Academy, the CC.C, and the Boy
when he entered the sports edi floor.. During the evening there are Scouts marched, and there were
Services for Capt. Allison Pierson I
to r's den yesterday to announce a number of novelties staged by the several floats. The committee is were held a t the Russell Funeral |
th a t there will be a meeting a t the skaters, under the direction of Mr especially obliged to Mr. Brewer for
Home Sunday. Rev. N. F. Atwood
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
High School building a t 7 o'clock Young or Mr McLean, and proof very energetic help.
of the Rockport Methodist Church
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
th
a
t
they
enjoy
them
Is
the
manner
Dedication Committee (chairman,
tonight, and that everybody inter
officiated. Bearer were Arthur
ested in High School football is in which they take part. As the E. O K Gonia) arranged impres
Harrington, Albion Caddy, Arthur
For the rest of the summer,
invited. Last year Don had a squad season rolls on there will be many- sive ceremonies which symbolized
Kellar,
Willis
Ayer.
Interm
ent
at
there
will be matinees every
of 40 a t the opening session and new attractions, at no extra cost. the adoption of the "Red Jacket" by
Spruce Head.
weekday at 2.30, Sundays at 3,
Chiefly
among
them,
will
be
roller
the City of Rockland. The thor
this year he rather expects half a
Evenings at 7 and 9.
hundred. And he's going to have dancing. Each evening, free in oughness of Mr. Gonia's work was
structions
will
be
given
all
wishing
shown by the success of the cere
‘‘some" team if all pans out well.
Tl'ES.-WED, AUG. 29-30
to learn to dance on skates. These monies in spite of fog and rain.
SIR CED RIC IIA R D W IC K E
A too moderate wind cancelled instructions will start with funda
The Documentation Committee
SOUTH WARREN. ROUTE 1
LIO NEL B A R R Y M O R E
the yacht races at th e public land mentals. and will gradually legd up (chairman Seth Atwell, Deputy
B E U L A H BO NDI
“Where
Home
Atmosphere
ing Sunday, several boats attem pt to the more difficult steps. I t is Collector of Customsi arranged for
UNA MERKEL
Prevails"
ing a start, but soon dropping out. hoped by Mr. Young and Mr. Mc the evening ceremony aboard ship
in
CHICKEN BARBECUE 35c
Bobby Hills, who had his Hampton Lean, that in the near future there I t is necessary to have worked with
“ON
hauled up for painting, broke his will be numbers for dancers only. Mr. Atwell to realize how valuable
BATHING
FISHING
B O R R O W E D TIME”
m int while getting her back in the Mr. Young has arranged to have 100 his assistance was to the commit
FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
STEWS
SANDWICHES
water. The Sea Scouts were out additional pairs of skates at the tee. His attention to m atters of
THVRS.-FM.-SAT.
ICE CREAM
in their new boat, (the life boat rink, no later then next Saturday. organization, safety, etc, was large
CONFECTIONERY
TONICS
AUG. 31, SEPT. 1. 2
from the old Vlnalhavent for row
96 tf
ly responsible for the success of the
Clifford Odet's
ing practice, and looked very good
MARRIED
day.
Several boat loads of summer visi
t'hurrhill-Warrrn—At Rockport. Aug
Mayor Veazie. both as a city of
“G O L D EN BO Y”
by Rev N. F Atwood. baforest W
tors from Islesboro were seen land 25.
Churchill and Mlsa Frances R Warren, ficial and as the head of the recep
Another
famous Broadway play
ing at the float Sunday night, the both of Rockport.
ccmes to the screen capably d i
Morgan-Bridges— At Thom aston. Aug tion committee, was a tower of
D
A
N
C
IN
G
w ar scare and school opening hur 27. bv Rev H 8 KUborn. Paul Morgan strength. Under his direction, the
rected and excellently played by
and Mlm Elsie Bridges, both of Thom
rying them back to the city.
BARBARA S T A N W Y C K
aston
various departments of the City
Every Wed.
Brawn-Voting—At Lincolnville Beach
A D O LPH E M ENJO U
With a world war coming on, no Aug 26. by Rev W C. Osgood and Government carried out their dif
WILLIAM HOLDEN
AT
Rev H I Holt. William 8 Brawn of ficult duties to perfection, hand
body can afford to be without a Morristown N J . and Miss Shirley C
(Columbias
golden find)
of Orono and Lincolnville Beach ling a crowd of several thousand
Glen Cove
radio. Call at this office and learn Young
Rackllff-Alley—At Rockland Aug 26
a new set which can be bought at by E Ft Keene. Frank R Rackllff of without the least accident.
Music By
(oming; “Wizard of Oz," “They
St Oeorge. and J Alice Alley of Rock
The very efficient work of the
lalf prioe—adv.*
Danny Pat*, and his Orchestra
land
Shall Have Music,” “Four Leath
Twccdle-lllnrkley—At the First Bap American Legion Police was fully
DOOR PRIZE
ers," “lady of the Tropics," “The
Public beano in G A R. hall Wcd- tist Church. Waterville. Aug 26. Charles worthy of the traditions of th at pa
H Tweedle of Andover. Mass . and Miss
Danny Patt and Orchestra will be
Women,"
“Man In the Iron
icsday night, free specials and door Louise M Hinckley of Waterville
triotic body of men. The Sea
at Martinsville Grange hall Every
Warren Aug 26.
Mask."
>rize. Auspices Edwin Libby Relief byOverlock-miler—At
Scouts,
with
their
activity,
courtesy
Friday Night.
97T-tf
Rev W S Stackhouse. Harold C.
Overlock of Warren -and Miss Dorothy and seamanship, played no small
Jorps—adv.
Louise Miller of Lincolnville
Spear-Wadsworth—At Rockland. Aug part in making the day a success.
Edson Spear o f C ushing and Miss
DR. EMERY B. H O W A R D 26.
No one could fail to notice the
Ruth Wadsworth o f Warren
remarkably
smart work of the
D en tist
CARB OF THANKS
Coast G uard throughout the entire
We wish to thank our friends and
K -R ay
G as-O x y g en
neighbors for the many kindnesses, celebration.
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
and for the beautiful flowers sent, dur
The Publicity Committee( chair
our recent bereavement.
107 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. ingMrs.
Inez Pierson. Mr and Mrs man Jo h n M. Richardson) was
101-tf Edgar Rackllffe. Mr and Mrs. Fred
largely responsible for securing an
Townsend and fam ilies.
advertising for Rockland which
CARB OF THANKS
RADIO R E PA IR IN G
will 'be of great value to our future.
Wc wish to thank Percy Dennison,
All makes—Certainteed Work
The Finance Committee (Messrs.
Mrs. Ida Barnes and Mrs. J P Chad-

R ed J a ck et F inale

AMOCO VERSUS TEXACO

Senter Crane Com^ang
. . . W E

ARE

P R IC E S

M A K IN G
FOR

T H IS

F A IR

bourne for their kindness during our
father's Illness.
R. F. Crockett Garage
Mrs Edgar Rackllffe and Mrs. Fred
ROUTE 1,
ROCKPORT, ME. Townsend.

98-103

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
881-388 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D
119-tf

IN MKMORIAM
In loving memory of my father.
Oeorge W Ludwig, Sr., who passed
away Aug. 29, 1929
Remembrance Is a golden chain
Death tries to break but all In vain;
To have, to love, and then to part
Is the greatest sorrow o f one's heart
The years may wipe ou t many things
But th is they wipe o u t never
The memory of those happv day3
When we all were together
His daughter. Mrs. William T. Smith.
Thomaston
*
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation
to the members of the Rockport Firs
Department lor their efficient and pain
staking work In extinguishing the
Are at our hom e last Wedneday eve
ning.
’
Misses Nora Gregory and Emma
Gregory,

D A M A R IS C O T T A

A U G U ST 2 9 , 3 0 , 3 1
Pari-Mutuel Betting

th e ones w ith

SMART
CLOTHES
It's a psychological fact
th a t children w h o are
well dressed; in styles all
th e

confidence an d ab ility to
co n centrate. L et us help
y o u outfit y o u r school
children.

G irl's Plaid G ingham D ress

94c and $1 .8 8

B oy’s C o rd u ro y Bush Jack et $ 1 .8 8 to $ 4 .50

G irl’s P laid a n d Plain Ja c k e ts,

$2.98

G irl's P laid an d Plain S k irts,

2.98

B oy’s S uits, large asso rtm e n t, 7 .5 0 a n d up

C O A TS

$ 5 .9 5
Others to $ 1 0 .5 0
An interesting group of
skillfully tailored reefer
coats, with self trim, rayon
lined throughout, with
warm interlining.

Fastest Horses in the State

Am bulance Service

Stage Built O ver the Track with Special Lights

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

PULLING

C A R N IV A L

B A R G A IN
A T TIC
SPECIAL

and Scenery

•

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L H OM E

Grand N ew York Review

M ID W A Y

W ednesday is Children’s D ay
A ll Children Under 12 Adm itted Free
1 0 1 -1 0 3

other children are

w earin g — h a v e m ore

N IG H T SH O W S TU ES.-W ED .
Fireworks

. . .

B oys a n d G irls w h o le a d th e ir classes a re

SAN D Y SH O R ES

We Stock All Makes of Tubes

EVENT

Shop in R ockland - S h o p at Senter C rane’s • a n d save

WALDO THEATRE

LINCOLN COUNTY

S P E C IA L

80 S quare H an d so m e P ercale
D resses, sizes 3 to 14; o n ly

Every-O tK er-D av

R o ck lan d C o u rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , A u g u st 29, 1939

Page Fouf
U N IO N

T h e C .-G . C lub P icn ic

T h e D exter P o w w o w

C L A R K ISL A N D

MRS. MAURICE JONES
(Continued from Page One)
-------Correspondent
Stone School will be closed this
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Loveland
fall, the pupils to be transported to land tug Cumberland Capt Ralph B ig Crowd H ears Republift ft ft ft
Curtis, towing a barge from nearby
can Oratory— Franz Bur- and son Willis and Miss Julia
Union by Burgess Blake.
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS LOUISE M TIJ jI B
Grierson of South Portland were
Leopold's Wharf a t Vlnalhaven, |
Schools
will
open
Sept
5.
1L
io II
Correspondent
9
7 e
1 2
3
M 5 1
Correspondent
kett's
Candidacy
callers Wednesday on John R. Wil
fouled
a
hawser
in
her
propeller
1
Services for Chrystal O Hager
ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft
liams.
were held at her late home Sunday and was thrown by the heavy seas
15
n IM
i5
12
The season's maiden blast of Re
Tel. 48
Everett Baum and son Everett
T e l. 27
afternoon, conducted by Rev. Leo on the rocks, together with the publican political oratory, opening
17
ie
It
an d Mr. and Mrs. George Baum
F. Ross. Chester Wyllle sang two barge The Cumberland was quickand National 1940 camMr. and Mrs. W alter M Gay went selections. Bearers were William . ly smashed to bits and her boiler the Maine
. p^ " ed "saTurdtv an in- and daughter Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
W
20
|O
Monday to Norridgewock to get set Sukeforth, Vincent Sukeforth, W ar- to this day. stands, a huge rusted treasingly clearer plctur<f >)f what Erland Swanson and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomaston were guests Thursday at
SW
tled in preparation for th e opening ren Porter, Ernest Porter, Hugh mass, mute testimony to a near
primary ticket will look ' ch arles Baum rceentlly visited
27
Mrs. Jennie Benner’s.
Zb
ZM i s
2i zz
23
Mrs Elizabeth Baum at Fairfield
W
Mr and Mrs Joseph Stafford a t of school. Sept. 5. Mr. Gay was Matheson Basil Turner, Interment tragedylike.
pleasantly surprised to receive in Lakeview cemetery.
sanatorium. Mrs. Baum is gaining
. . . .
tended Lakewood Theatre Monday
ze
i 30
Virtually every m ajor candidate
Thursday night, a beautiful George
in
health
Arriving
at
the
Vlnalhaven
dock
night.
for party nomination In June at$
1
3Z
1
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph Washington banjo clock presented Miss M. F Stark. Mr Lockie's sec- the boys promptly scattered about tended a G O P field day in DexMrs Carl Swanson has been con
as
a
token
of
friendship
and
good
and family accompanied L? Miss
retary, guests last week of Miss their
thoroughly
pre-arranged ter to hear Massachusetts' Rep. fined to her home for a week by
35
JM
Madeline O enthner left today for wishes from townspeople.
Susan Stevens and Miss Harriet schedules, the same centering large- j osepH W Martin, th e House min- illness.
w
Austin Soule, son of Mrs. Alice Stevens. returned Saturday to jy around hamburgers, baseball; orjly fi00r ieader
Philadelphia where they will visit
MO Mi J 42*
the camMr and Mrs. Willard Carlson
39
5T 1
for ten days with Dr. Randolph's Soule, has returned home from Washington. D C They were ac- hotdogs, baseball, ice cream and p aign guidon, keynote party aims, and daughter Irene formerly of
w
Knox Hospital, where he had been companied by Miss H arriet Stevens, then the same all over again. The and pot-shot at the New Deal.
47
Mb
M3 MM
parents.
1th is place visited Thursday with
M5
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Staffoid, ill with bronchial pneumonia.
W
who will spend this week in Wash- hot dog man claimed it was his bigThe parade of candidates brought relatives and friends here,
So
s s s M9
mb
Miss Mary Stafford, Joseph S taf
Barrett Clark has returned to ington, before returning to New gest day in three years though a l l 1out two new ones, Robert Hale of
Mrs. William Williams and
W
ford, Jr., and Miss Helena Cox of Boston, after a fortnight's vacation York city to resume her duties
as
his
labors
weren't
devoted
to
serving
~
Portland, once speaker of the Maine daughter Helene and Miss Mary
W 53
w
Si
Round Pond spent Sunday at Hog with Mr and Mrs. E B Clark.
choir mother at The Little Church the C.-G Club for the Thomaston House, seeking nomination to Con- ' McDonald are visiting Mrs. Jessie
w
w
Around
the
Corner.
Island.
baseball team and the chew of a big gress in the . first district, and At- J williams
5b>
57
Those from this town to attend
5M 55
—
*
.
Misses Dorothy and Genevieve the recent Moody family reunion
Schools will re-open Sept. 5.
1trawler from C undys Harbor also torney General F ranz U Burkett
Mr. and Mrs. William Erickson:
Creamer returned Monday to Port held at the Community House in
Mrs. Charles Overlock and infant ran
60
bl
59
aspirant to the gubernatorial noml- of Sl Qeorge bad as guests at a | s e
4
land after a visit with their par Nobleboro, were Mr and Mrs. Willis Jdaughter have returned home from
day was M nearjy perfect a t nation
w
shore dinner Sunday M r and Mrs
1
ents Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer. Moody and Mrs. Annie Moody.
bl
Knox Hospital.
any day can
jn sucb an abso_
___
_____ WllUam wllllams and daughter
r
Five_____
other _________
governorsh__p hopefuls
1
Mr and Mrs. Frank Campbell re
Mrs. S. Chipman Walker retu rn ed ! Mru an<L M”
6 l* ar and lutely beautiful spot as Vinalha- were at the field day—Willinn S
Helene
and
Miss
Mary
McDonald
of
,
turned Monday to Melrose, Mass.,
H
„ daughter Ruth of Woburn. Mass
but it came to an end as all Linnell of Portland, national comV ER TIC AL (C ont.)
HORIZO NTAL (C o n t.)
Wednesday to Natural Bridge, N Y ’ nre v isltin v M r a n d Mrs Wilbur ven,
H O R IZ O N TA L
---- --------- ------------ --------------------- ------------------------------ ------------ ------ i Quincy, Mass., Mrs Jessie Williams
after a visit with K L. Deymore.
13-To h a r a ss
5 1 - M oved s w iftly
1 -P r o d u c e d
after being guest of her parents.
.
J
things have a way of doing, and mitteeman; Blin W Page. SkowEdwards and Elmer Hon.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Knowles
22- Plural su ffix
5 2 - A co m p a ss p o in t
6 -C o n c e d e t
Herbert A Emmons.!sp c ar , anq 0 t__
( the White was scheduled for de- hegan banker, former State Sena- konen
and family of Portland and George Mr and Mrs.
...
, tQwn for t€n days
« ,e
23- R ivsr in S co tla n d
(abbr.)
12- G reek letter
Sometime
before
tor
Roy
L.
Fernald
of
Winterport,
25- A title
5 4 -N o b ltw o m a n
Kuhn of Hartford, were weekend (She was accompanied home b) _her ( CaUers Thursday night at the P
Miss Bette Dixon and Francis 13- ln d e fln lte a rticle
26- G ainsd
th e warning whistle the customary S tate Senate President Sumner
50-M ak ee lig h t by
1 4 - ln te r je c tio n
daughters. Jean and Oale. who
guests of Mrs. Bessie S Kuhn.
Rogers
of
Thomaston
were
callers
home of Mrs. Edwin Emerson and
27- The (F r .)
ferm en tin g
15- B e fo r e
check up was made and all hands Sewall of Bath, and Mayor FredMrs Florence Knowles ano Miss 1spent several weeks at Camp Laugh- j ™
29- Sacred b u ll of Egypt
Wednesday on Mrs Maurice Jones
were
their
50-M ak e a m ista k e
10-A fftrm e
reported
aboard.
The
wharf
was
erlck
Payne
of
Augusta
30- C ondem n
5 9 - N eer by
Winnie Knowles who were guests ing Loon, East Waterboro.
cousins Miss Frances Woodside of
Mr. and Mrs K enneth Morrison 1B -M oat g a lla n t
with noisy local and sumGovernor Lewis O Darrows and
32- Pal
6 0 - B ecau ee
_
19-Summlt
Mr and Mrs. Everett Cunning Brunswick and Miss Mary Woodside thronged
of Mrs Jessie Achorn have returned
33- Many
ham. and Mrs Edna Nash were sup of Freeport formerly of Rockland. mer folk and to add to the general Rep Ralph O Brewster of Dexter. are visiting relatives and friends in 2 0 -C o m b ln in g form . AJr 6 1 - P o rtu g u eee c o in
3 5 -S u p erflcia lly brilliant
to Chelsea. Mass.
6 2 - D w elte
2 1 -W a n ts
Friendship.
excitement
the
boys
saw
the
stu
n
t
each
seeking
nomination
of
the
U
35-H aatan a w a y
03 -W rln k lea
2 4 -A c o n tin e n t
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Mutelle per guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
The upper floor at the intermedi
Selma Blomberg is caring fo r1 2 6 -D e te r m in e to do
of "baiting up" aboard the trawler S. Senate seat veteran Republican
37- G oes a t a m odarata,
were visitors Friday in Boothbay Lloyd Cowan of Edgewater Park. ate school is being put into readiness
ea sy g a llo p
2 8 - F e m ln ln e suffix (F r.)
N. a.,
J who
are vacationing
at Tur7for
" use
" Z'
r ar
- grades
which lay directly ahead of the Frederick Hale has promised to va- Shirley Carlson.
«
wiiw
bit
.acauuiuiMs
*
by
the
gramm
un
Harbor.
38- C urious sc r a p s of
VERTICAL
White.
cate after 24 years occupancy, were
Mr and Mrs William Johnson 2 9 - E n tr a n c e to a m in e
key Point. Glenmere.
lite ra tu re
3 0 - R e c e lv e r of a g ift
til the new school building is ready
Miss Beulah Averill of Fort Fairon the speaking program
and sons William and Thomas 3 1 - M o d erate
Mr and Mrs. W alter Leavitt re for occupancy. Three posts are
39- Put on
field was a caller Monday at the
40- E v en in g (P o e t.)
Brewster introduced Barrows to Johnson, Mrs Otto Johnson. Rob- 3 3 - D itty
1 - W ish td fo r
turned Monday from Marblehead, to be placed in the intermediate
There was only one fly in the
home
of
and Mrs. B G Miller. ,
41- R itke
2 - Pronoun
homew„
oi Mr
»..........
r . anu
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs .oom to help support the upper ointm ent of the club m em bers-the his home-towners
The Governor ert Johnson of New York, Mrs. 3 4 - A te let
Dlrc
„..................................,
42- B e g in n in g
3 5 - ln a grea ter d eg ree 3- Mo«t c o m fo r ta b le
She was accompanied on return to ,
_ .
............
Fort Fairfield by Miss Marian Cur- '
Beals, and children. Sandra flQOr New desks are
placed.
ball game between the Vlnalhaven spoke on the international z.tua- , John Peterson and Frances Johnson 3 7 - F e lln e e
44-R oyal N a v y (abbr.)
4 - S ta rte su d d e n ly
46- Eye g la s s
ro n . _
’ . , _ u„
Norwood and daugh- Chiefs and the Thomaston Toma- tion.
i of Thomaston are visiting Mr. and 3 9 - P a le d
5- C om b in in g fo rm .
I »nd John Alden, who had been ' Mrs
r i e r o f Presoue Isle who had been
47- N eg a tiv e
ner oi rresque i
Leavitts in South 1
W ithin
4 3 -W a d in g bird
g^iiy were visitors Friday at hawks would only be In the seventh
Also present at the party con- Mrs Walter Berglund.
weekend guest of Mr .and Mrs. 4 6 -S o lita r y
7 -O ld n am e o f Choaen 49- Hurry
the
home
of
Mrs
Albert
Grover
Inning
when
S.S.
W
8.
W
hite
clave,
addressed
by
such
party
big
Cftpt
and
Mrs
Rettes
of
Camden
Warren.
S -S co rch tha su r fa c e of 50- T o rm en t
4 5 - W in d m ill blade
illcr Stanley I. Bailey who s p e n t1 Miss Edith French has returned
* Mrs
51- Peruae
in Thomaston.
backed out of the dock as Vinalhaas Dr Glenn Frank, chairman W€re guests Thursday of Mr and 4 8 - G irl’e nam e
9 -B ea d in g (A r c h .)
53-Cloae by
4 9 - F o w le
•
10- D octore (a b b r.)
Mr and Mrs Hugh Blodgett and ven. Be that as it may. the check ° l the National Program Committee Mrs James Caven
the summer here and ___
Mrs._____
Rose » Boston her father Lawrence
56-B efora
Brown who has *been"'her~guest for ^ e n c h motoring here for her. ac- fam„y of Westfieid. N J., are guests up was made and finally the W hite and Miss Marion M artm oi Bangor,
Mr &nd
Albert Seavey and 5 0 - P a r t of a ca rp en ter's 11- D ecided
67-B ern
J o in t
17-D ug
the oast month returned Monday to companied by Miss Elsie Winch- th u
of Mr and Mrs M R departed amid cheers and good- assistant chairm an of the NationI daughUr Marion ftnd Miss
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Plrladelphia
’ Robinson.
i byes‘ and off 8hore Acres. Fno- Committee, were F rank Fellows of
Qf
wcre
Wfd_
Dudley Hovey of Newtonville. | Mr and Mrs Fred Blodgett and
Work on the new school building tographer Seaman. 90 pounds Bangor, seeking the third district nesday on Mr
Mfs W u r Mc.
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
(aaBEG H B
Mass passed the weekend with his three children of Bucksport, were
u progresstng rapidly. The side strong, prepared to do his stuff Congressional nominat-o.i and Ma^3
o @ s n s
Mrs Arlene Esancy and children
family who are spending the sum- recent callers at the home of Mr. waUs are practically all boarded in. when he dropped the startling in- >”■George C. Coe of Lowell, candi- ■ victor Blomberg u spending a
mer here
; and Mr» M. R. Robinson.
A wl<te c0rrid0r leads from the front formation th at his audience was datc for the first district nomina- few
<ith friends
Waldoboro visited Sunday with her parents
The Community Garden C lu b ’ f ^ t h Norwood, young daughter entrance across the building, divid- two members short. The camera
Uon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams of Mr and Mrs John Simmons in
picnic, which was postponed beand Mrs- RaIPh Norwood. lng t he two rooms each of which stood the shock all right this time
Former Senate President J. Fred- Camden and niece Dorothy Jackson North Union.
Recent visitors at Robert Esancy's
cause of unfavorable weather willwho has been a patient at Knox adlll contain live large windows hut it was the “Steamboat Editor eric Burns of Houlton will run in
o( this place spent Monday afterwere
Mr and Mrs. William Ferry of
be held Friday a t Glenhurst the Hospital followingher second op- on one gide. included in the plans <Uon tamer for the groupi who <1- the third district congressiona rate, noon in Portland.
summer home of Mr and Mrs erdtion, has been spending a few are two roomy coat rooms, storage most blew a fuse
and incumbent Jam es C Oliver was
Manfred Magnuson has employ- North Unlon' Harold Simmons of
Stuart Hemingway.
| days in Thomaston with her grand- and book compartments. The baseArrival in Rockland was made or. expected to seek another term trom tnent in Wisconsin.
EaSt G ardner Mass.. Clyde Simmons
Mrs. E. M. Dudley and Miss Helen mother, Mrs. Albert Grover. She ment will contain the toilets, boiler schedule and a phone call to “Joy- Ih® first.
Howard Clark won second prize and Virgil Simmons of North Union.
Rlnes of Portland have been recent , was Joined there by her mother, room and a playroom
ous Gene" Hall evoked the chuckled
Oliver and Clyde H Smith, Rep- at Thomaston Legion fair and also
Mrs Affle Plummer and Mrs. Marguests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns. Other guests a t the Grover home
• • • •
information th a t he was glad boy; resentative from the second dis- appeared in the Rockland parade gueiite Schellhorn of Charleston,
M ass. W’re guests Wednesday at
The annual dollar social of the are Mrs Ellen Conic and Harold
Overlock-Miller
sm i loved baseball and the sug- trict, were absent from the meeting. Sunday as lobster fisherman.
William Turner, daughter and the Grinnell home. Frank Orlnnell
Susannah Wesley Society will b e , Thomas of Lincolnville.
in an attractive outdoor setting gestion that a call to Arthur Are>
granddaughter of New Jersey have of Springfield, Mass., was also a | Mrs. Allyn Peabody a t Camp Mecca
held Thursday night in the Metho- | Mr and Mrs. Clarence H Adams Saturday afternoon in the Overlock would settle it for Arthur knew
i Mrs Peabody remained at the camp
dist vestry. Mrs. F. A. Brummitt and daughters Jane and Betty, who graden in East W arren Miss Doro- everything. Gene is usually right
moved to the Jo h n Caven cottage, recent visitor.
over the weekend and Dr. Peabody
The barge Rockville arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay were
will have charge of the program
| have
guests of Mr. and Mrs H. thy Louise Miller, only daughter of in everything except bowling, and
Waterville
visitors
last
Tuesday
and
;
^P«nt Friday night there,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Favor of D. Sawyer and Miss Evelyn Saw- Mr and Mrs. Leigh Miller of Lin- he was this time for the missing
Thursday for John Meehan k Son
iaccompanied by their daughter! Mrs John C. Morse. JT, and
The
Lakewood
Players
will
preMalden, Mass, are visiting Mrs.
yw went Thursday to Ogunquit, colnville became the bride of H ar- pair had left Arey's wharf along
Arrabe'ne and son Clyde were in j daughter Nancy of Thomaston were
where they will visit Mrs. Ralph oid C. Overlock, son of Mr and Mrs. with C ap* Bill Stanley and t h e 1sem their fourth new play of the
Nellie Overlock.
B
R
O
A
D
C
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V
E
' callers Friday on Mr. and Mrs. S.
season
next
week
with
a
cast
of
Belfast on business Wednesday
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay Mrs Pike Mr. Adams' sister for a week Clifford A. Overlock of East War baseball outfit in the Gertrude II
E. Hyler
four
new
performers
including
Mrs.
Annie
Collins
and
Patrick
before
returning
to
Hartford.
ren.
Rev
W.
8
8Uckhouse
offiIsabel Labe. Mrs. Nan Weston. Mrs.
Mrs Carrie Wallace, accompanied
I A vote of thanks was sent Gen.
Miss Eleanor Orne who was a pa
M 8. H ahn, Altti Lehto and elated using the double ring service, Agt Stinson and Capt. Kent as Frederic Tozier, stage and screen by Mr. and Mrs Harvey Simmons, Manning of Danvers, M ass, were
Sace Weston, Mrs. Elsie Mank a t 
tient at Knox Hospital, returned
recent
guests
at
Frank
Esancy’s.
actor
of
prominence.
The
new
tended the annual meeting of the daughter Miss Sisko Lehto recently The bridal party stood before an the club chalked up another per
have returned from a motor trip
Mrs. Aubert Leigher and child home Saturday.
play is "Timbalu" a drama of th e through the w h lte Mountains
Lincoln Home in Newcastle Mon visited Miss Edna Lehto, who is a arch of green, against which was fect day in its pleasant history.
A patriotic baked bean supper
ren
dined Sunday at Mrs. Lucia
patient at the Children's Hospital in banked bright gladioli.
South Seas
T his should prove
Mtss Cynthia Tibbetts spent Wedday.
will be held at Cushing town house
especially interesting for the play nesday and Thursday at the horn® Wellman's and also visited at Peter
, The bride wore long white net
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wright of Portland.
Friday night at 6 o'clock. Jean
is not only a well written one. but 0(
and
Osier Medomak.
Ducette's in Washington.
Philadelphia were guests last week
Mrs. Virgie Payson and grand- with lace insertions, a short matchnette Wales is the hostess, June
It
has
been
a
long
time
since
a
play
Mrs
Linwood
Timberlake
and
Henry
Turner
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
daughter,
Sandra
Kimball
of
Porting
veil
cap
style,
fastened
with
of Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey at M artin's
Payson and Thelma Wales assisting.
daughter are passing the summer P™** Cunningham of Bangor were
land are spending a month at the pearls, and carried an arm bou- p am ou, pjcture W ith Bar- its type has been presented.
Point.
A new character being brought on with her parents Mr. and Mrs W recent visitors at Mr. T urners home
Mrs. Clark Rogers and daughter Payson home. Vaughan's Neck.
quet of yellow roses Her acces
bara Stanw yck At W aldo espeCiaiiy fOr this play is Robin L. Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso and sories were white.
here On return fhey w r e McomBetty of Philadelphia who have
Carl Hilton and James Stewart P#nled by Mr5 Turner who will
been visiting Mrs Alfred Soderberg (daughter Jean returned Saturday
Her only attendant was Mrs
Theatre Thursday
Raymond an
attractive young
have employment a t the Medomak visit 8 wee'1 ln Bangor
at Forest Lake returned home Mon- (to Wakefield. Mass, after spending George Pote of Lynn, Mass, sister
Canning factory, Winslows Mills.
| Miss Arlene Grinnell of Hampden
day.
several weeks a t the summer home of the groom, who was charmingly
From Hollywood, home of motion i _____________________________
Mr, and Mrs Fred Turner re^**^^*8 a^
Edward Orlnnell
Miss Orace Titus and Alden T itus
M‘ss Bertha S tarrett.
dressed in pink figured organdy, pictures and superlatives, there is J
who have been visiting their grandMr- and M rs- Donald S tarre tt for- with white accessories and corsage coming to the Waldo T h e a tre ;
turned to Portland Sunday after , hom*
spending a two weeks vacation a t ! Irvin6 Turner has returned home
mother Mrs. F. A. Levensa’cr a n d [ merly
Atlanta. Ga.. have been bouquet of mixed pink sweet peas screen on Thursday, a motion pictheir summer home.
from Wwks Mllls where h« ha4 had
aunt Miss Edith Levensaler have aP*ndtog a week with Mr and Mrs and asters.
| ture of so stirring a dramatic im - ;
Chester E A. S tarre tt at the S ta r
Mrs. Carrie Wallace, Mrs. Linwood ’ employment.
returned to South Elio'.
Raymond Miller of Lincolnville, pact that it has left its preview
Timberlake and Mrs Carl H ilton! M r' and Mrs Arthur h ig h e r
rett summer home.
brother of the bride was best man. audiences groping for new descrip- |
Miss Evelyn Sawyer will be prin
attended the Heiser-Goltz concert!were callers Thursday at Peter
Mrs. Clifford Overlock played the
Phrases The ,Um is C.olumcipal of the G ram m ar School this
given at the Heiser summer home Ducette's ln Washington.
"Brldal Chorus” from Ix>hengrin as b las • ° olden Bo>'" screen ' erslon
fall replacing Mrs. Inez Mathews,
last Tuesday. Misses Agnes Wiley,
the bridal party assembled for the , ° f c ll« ° rd
internationallyCelia McLain and Frances Poland
CU SH IN G
,ceremony.
___ acclaimed stage success, with B arApple Crop Prospects Are who retired th is spring.
Miss Isabel MaoLaren, Mr. and
aided in selling candy and ice cream
bara Stanwvck, Adolphe Menjou
Mrs Charles Prior and son re
Looking Very Good In Mrs. Merrill W atts and family of The reception was held In the &nd w m iam HoJden
for the benefit of the Bremen
turned home Friday after a few
garden,
immediately
following
the
AdrolUy
combinjng
drama
color>
Andover,
Mass.,
have
been
recent
K A LLO CH F A M IL Y
Ladies'
Aid.
N ew England
days' visit ln Searsport and Ells
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hooper. ceremony, guests present being Mrs. | chwacterizatlon and romance 'Oolworth.
The Seventieth annual reunion
Conditions prevailing Aus. 1 in
ig thp
Alton Lehto, and daughter Miss Alice Drlnkwater of Northport, Mr
S
O
M
E
R
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L
E
Mrs. Homer Marshall is a pa will be held Aug 30 a t the Sea
New England indicate a commercial Sisko Lehto, and Maurice Habus and Mrs. Leigh Miller. Norman ,
Qf & y<mth wRh the
tien t at Camden Community Hos View Orange hall. Olencove
apple crop (th at part of the total were recent callers in Portland on Miller, of Lincolnville, Mrs. Lennie
&
abandQn3
Mr and Mrs. A. M Light enter- pital.
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
crop to be sold for fresh consump Edna Lehto. a patient at the Child Bower of Camden, Rev. and Mrs. his heart in order to win fame and
i tained Sunday. Mr and Mrs. FredStanley Stone of South Warren is
Thomaston.
Adolph Rossback of Middleboro,
tion) of 5,480,000 bushels compared ren's Hospital.
1erick Light of Fryeburg, Mr and visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
fortune as a prize-ring champion.
100'103
Warren G range will confer the Mass., and Pitcher Pond, Lincoln- The tremendous emotional upheav
with 3.927.000 bushels in 1933 and
Mrs. Guy Allen of Chelsea. Mias Mrs. S. E. Hyler.
5,582,000 bushels the 10 year axe- first and second degrees on one ville, Clifford A. Overlock, Mr. and
!
Virginia
Light
and
Phyllis
Light
al, the tense conflict which results
Mrs. Ann Spaulding of OreenVital religion is the panacea this
Robin Raymond
rage, 1928-1937, commercial appie candidate tonight.
Mrs. Fred Overlock and d au g h ter,' with the boy’s efforts to convince
J who are raking blueberries were wood. Mass., returned home Friday
old world needs to cure its m ani
Douglas Bowley who received a Mr. and Mrs. Irving Spear, Mrs. !.
crop. Dry weather tended to be u n 
also
home.
. himself th at he is doing right, are ' dancer who is under contract to
after spending a week as guest of fold ills.
favorable for the sizing of the foot injury in a recent fall while Clifford Spear, Mrs. M anila Cope- ! Mid u
amdng the most absorb.
A. P Eaton recently visited in
|
Warner
Brothers.
She
has
ap

early crop but th e1 recent rains employed on the new bridge has land, Miss Dorothy Spear, all of
ing experiences ever captured by a | peflred
maRy fllms a dancer , Coopers' Mill*.
should permit satisfactory sizing of resumed his work.
this town. Ice cream and cake were
camera
i gnd wd] present one Of tbe native I Gertrude Hisler is confined to the
Miss Ethel W atts of Andover, served
the iate fruit.
He is William Holden, 21-year-old dances of thp
Qf Tlmbalu jn j house by illness
V 1N A LH A V E N & R O C K LA N D STB. CO.
The expected commercial crop is M ass, is visiting Mr. and Mrs Isaac
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. college student, who received the
play
i Ralph Dodge has returned home
larger than last year in each of the Hooper.
Overlock left on a weekend trip ’ name role of -Golden Boy" after
I from the Augusta General Hospi(Eastern Standard Time)
New England States except Con
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Adams and on their return, they will make Coiumb|a h ad interviewed and
"Tlmbalu" will be presented ; ta, where hf und„ went an
S W A N ’S ISLA N D LINE
necticut. In Vermont present pros and daughters Jane and Betty of their home a t East Warren for a I screen-tested more than 3000 can- throughout Labor Day week sta rt- tlQn fQr appendicitis,
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
pects indicate a heavy crop this Hartford, Conn., guests the past
| didates for th e role, in a nation- ing with a special matinee on the , Ann,e A)den anfj
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
season.
New England prospects week of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer
holiday.
The
regular
Saturday
Read Down
Mrs. Overlock is a graduate of wide and year-long talent quest. nonaa>
ln< regular a a iu r a a y are v is Rjn g Qje i r a u n t j j ae Q r0( .
for McIntosh and Wealthy are ex are visiting Mrs Ralph Pike in Crosby High School, Belfast, and T hat Columbia's insistence u p o n 1matinee also wl11
DAILY
6‘v<n 11iat ton in West Rockport.
daily
BXCVTdUNDAY
cellent this ; ta r, while Baldwins Ogunquit before returning home.
EXCEPTSUNDAY
of Gorham Normal School. She 1an “ideal" actor for the role has week.
SUNDAY
ONLY
Mrs Sadie French has entered
SUNDAY ONLY
and N orthern Spy are expected to
Pleasantville School will be closed
A.M.PM.AM.
Oreat interest is being shown in Dr. Cates' Hospital in East VassalAM.PM.P.M.
was teacher last year of the fifth i been rewarded goes, according to
have only moderate crops
The this fall and the pupils transported
4.30 2.15 8.00! Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. |11.55!7.00 » 3d
and sixth grades at Brooks, and advance report, without saying. tbe announcement that S in c la ir! boro for surgical treatment,
5.40 3.30 9.101 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
damage from scab, curculio, and to the village by Maurice Davis.
Ar. 1055 6.00 4.35
previous to th at, teacher at The ' Hollywood has hailed Holden as the l*wl». famous novelist, will appear
Mrs. Marion Brown attended a
6.50!4.40] 10.20| Lv. STONINGTON.
Ar. | 9 50 5.00 3.25
Harold Boggs is building a six- Highlands school, East W arren, j greatest screen find of thei past i with the Lakewood Players the
aphis is reported to be light
reunion of the class of 1919 in
7A0|
|11.30i Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Lv. | 8.451
|2.15
throughout most of New Engl.ir.u room house on th e lot opposite the
five years.
j week of ^ P t 11 in a play written Gardiner recently.
Mr.
Overlock
is
a
graduate
of
W
ar
Read
Up
The 1939 commercial apple crop Otis Anderson place.
Barbara Stanwyck and Adolphe by he and Miss Fay Wray, also of
Charles, Vera and Velma Brown
Faith Norwood, daughter of Mr ren High School, class of 1936, and
in the United States (that part of
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
Menjou are starred with Holden, ^ e Players. This will be "Angela i and A. P. Eaton were recent callers
the total crop to be sold for fresh and Mrs. Ralph Norwood, was dis at present is employed in the fin
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Miss 8tanwyck as Lorna Moon, dis- is Twenty-Two."
on Mrs. Charles Grotton In Rockishing
departm
ent
at
the
Georges
Read Down
consumption) is indicated to be charged recently from Knox Hos
lllusioned woman of the world, i The current comedy, “You C a n 't! land,
DUly
D ili,
102,630.000 bushels, compared with pital, where she underwent her sec River Mills.
DaUy Ul
E x cep t),- Except , k
Except
2i
Menjou as a suave, sm art fight Take It W ith You" is drawing large
Vivian McDaniel has employment
S «t.*< «5 Sun. g o
02,396,000 tu 'h e ls in 1938, and the ond operation. She has been in
S
it. St
Sun.
5 O
audiences,
many
of
whom
have
at
the
State
Hospital
in
Augusta.
manager.
Henry
Kirke
White,
the
celebrated
Sun.
ten y ea r G£2£-1937) average of Thomaston with her grandmother
A.MA.M.PJH.A.M.
AM.A.M.P.M.
Miss Shirley Brown visited Sun
Lee J. Cobb, for ten years a fa seen the movie, but who enjoy its
96,460 bushels. For the 38 States Mrs. Albert Grover for several days. English poet, who insured his name
5.001«8.00|2.15|8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. |9.45111.45|5.3O
hilarious
madness
so
much
th
a
t
miliar
Broadway
actor,
makes
his
day
with
Jher
grandmother
Mrs.
9.05
Mrs. Lina Sm ith has been elected to lasting fame through the work
having commercial apple produc
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
I
I
I
screen debut In the sympathetic they wish to see it again. This is Annie Tibbetts in Liberty.
6.15110.00 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHA VEN,
Lv. ,8.30|10.30|4.13
tion, Aug. 1 conditions in d ie n a teacher of the Highlands Rural he accomplished before his death
the
first
tim
e
it
has
been
produced
p
art
of
Mr.
Bonaparte,
a
role
he
Beverly
Light
has
returned
from
a t the age of 21, mastered Greek
Read Up
crop nea.'iy 25 percent larger tnan School.
• New Y o rk tra in connection Saturday only.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Schroyer, while walking to and from the law had played on both the New York i professionally on the stage in tills Fryeburg where she visited Mr. and
last year and f percent la rjc r than
and London stage.—adv.
| section.
7 8 -tf
Mrs. Frederick Light.
Joseph L o ckie , H a ro ld S chroyer, and office where he was employed.
the ten ys.ir tr.eiuge.
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BUSTLES AND HOOP SKIRTS
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A

MAID CALLED

MILLS

The Lilies Are in Bloom Here
Whom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks
About Household Matters

S tra n g e S cen es A t L incolnville and a S tran ge
C hurch S e r v ic e

Mrs. Ora W Jones, Who has
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
passed several months In town, re
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations
turned Saturday to Belfast. She was
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WT1C. Hartford;
Sunday morning, under smiling tie over a ruffled sh irt front. Servaccompanied by her son Frederick
WICG. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangon.
skies a goodly crowd followed the ice was opened by prayer followed
Jones.
Mrs Alfred Orcutt returned Sat- road which led to the century-old by singing "Old Hundred," led by
Do take a leaf from the book of indefinitely.
Salem and Kennebunkport If you
urday from Swan's Lsland where church at Lincolnville Center where (Brother John who used a tuning
H a rv est Relish
she. was guest of her sisters, Mrs. J re-enactm ent of an old Puritan ' fork and lined the tunes. He sang
are planning open house ln your
1 quart ripe cucumbers
town this summer. On both oc
3 cups vinegar
Lester Kent and Mrs. A. M. Parker. ' Cburcb service was held.
jone Une and the congregation folcasions certain streets have been
1 pint onions
Mr and Mrs Lafayette Smith and
It was a large wooden structure lowed by reI*atln8 the sam€ There
roped against motor traffic to give
3 cups sugar
Miss Elizabeth Creed of Philadelphia I
'
were necessarily a few discords as
were dinner guests Friday at The of w
w ose on y touch 0 c0‘° many of the lines were long and
old stage coaches, surreys, gigs and
1 quart ripe tomatoes
other quaint vehicles right of way;
Peel and cut fine the cucumbers,
Ames Farm, Calderwoods Neck
was the large w°oden fan over 'he (there was no accompaniment. Then
the townspeople, men. women and tomatoes and onions Boil all to
Mrs Mary Noyes, son Fred Noyes door wbl<;h was
a dark the 90th Psalm was sung ln comgreen. There were numerous win- i mon meter
children have worn old time cos gether until tender Add a paste
and family of Providence spent the J
tume and even the tea has featured made of:
dows each bearing 24 lights of glass, , T hp tlthlng men. Deacons Berpast week at Camp Restless,’Calderold time foods and cookies and
1 tablespoon mustard
at whlqh were hung the age-old cus- nard Knjght and Henry Peavy
wood'- Neck.
mints. It really does recreate the
2’A tablespoons flour
tomary white shades.
passed the wooden boxes on a long
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mlenlnger,
world of yesterday even though It's
1 teaspoon turmeric
Over huge slabs of stone which stafT to receive the material gifts
and Mr. anti Mrs. William Benz and served as steps, topped by a time
doubtless far more work for the
Salt and pepper to taste
for God. They were also entrusted
son William are at Silver Birch worn rail, passed more th an 400 to
committee.
Boil until thick.
w ith the care of keeping the con
camp at the Ames farm.
Those who went to Kennebunk
hear the unique service.
S w eet P ickled Pram
gregation awake. Many times they
port last Wednesday carried away
Mrs Llewellyn Thomas is visiting
Along the village streets were passed up and down the aisles with
4 quarts pears
a dream of beautiful old houses,
seen bustled and hoop-skirted ladles th eir feather tipped staffs some
relatives ln Eastport.
1 pint cider vinegar
2 pounds brown sugar
Mrs. Leroy Gross and daughter with tiny parasols about to enter tim es a t a signal from Brother O n e o( th e city's b ea u ty sp o ts th is su m m er has been th e p rem ises of J o n a th a n S. G ardner, W est Meadow R oad . stage coaches filled with children
in quaint garb, ladies in crinoline
1 ounce stick cinnamon
Regina of Lewiston are guests of their high carriages, others being John, but the only one actually seen
welcoming
guests
in
beautiful
doorcourteously
escorted
by
dignified
Boll
sugar, cinnamon, and vineto
nod
somehow
eluded
the
wary
Mrs. Florence Gross.
SO U T H T H O M A S T O N
ways, breath-taking furniture and ; gar for 20 minutes together. Stick
E D U C A T IO N A L Q U IZ
Miss Oertrude Knox, who recently men in long-tailed coats, tall hats elders. The hour glass was seen
glass, shawls and fans and trea- ( two cloves Into each pear. Place
<»
o
visited Mr and Mrs. Budd Hayden, and swinging canes. ' There were to be turned several times as the
Word was received here Saturday
lace
bonnets.
Quaker
bonnets,
silk
sures seldom seen even in museums pears in the syrup and cook until
This
Information
service
1#
sermon, which had been shortened
has returned to Dexter.
by W. P. Sleeper of the death
We went first to the Victorian ' soft. Can and seal,
bonnets
and
bonnets
of
all
des’ripbrought
to
you
by
special
a
r
to one fifth its actual length pro
Mrs Maude Pillsbury of Thomas
house of Miss Celia Parker Nott, a I
G reen P ep p ers In O live Oil
rangement with Teachers Col of his brother-in-law. Benjamin
ton is guest of her mother, Mrs Mer tlon gay with ribbons and flowers, gressed It was shortened to suit
The battle-cry which has come fine dignified home with the Not- | Wash and remove seeds from 10
held in place by high tortoise shell the taste of modern church-goers
lege, Columbia University, New Carter in Milford, Mass. Mr. Car
ritt Lenfest.
York City Questions on edu ter is well known here, having visi down to us through the years and tlngham lace curtains, gilt cornices,1sweet green peppers. Parboil in
T he sermon was written by Tim 
Miss Eleanor Middleton, who has combs. There were dresses of taf
which made Tenants Harbor fa Aubosson carpets and furniture of Jsalted water, drain well, and dry
feta
and
moire,
some
of
floor
length
cation
may be submitted through
othy Dwight of Yale College, short
been at Shore Acres the past two
ted here frequently with Mrs. Car mous is—‘’Remember Cranberry
the period. Margaret Deland was Jon a cloth P ut I clove garlic in a
and
some
entrain,
some
panneled,
this
newspaper.
ly
after
the
Revolution.
weeks, has returned to New York.
ter (Elizabeth Malcomn.)
Island, ye boogers." During the there, gazing at a slim, dark haired ' frying pan with half a cup of good
Rev. Rogers, expounding the doc
Union Churdh choir. Rev. and some ruffled and some with lace
Mrs. Carl Anderson and Mrs. War of 1812 the British man-of-war girl who wore one of her gowns, an I olive oil. When hot. remove tiie
“Are T h ere A n y Q u estio n s? ’’
Mrs W. J. Hutchinson and Dr. Cam collars and elaborate embroidery trine. said we were free agents, th a t
This information service on edu- Cron‘‘r of Stoughton. Mass are Brim destroyed several vessels along ivory silk tlght-walsted dress with ' garlic and add the peppers, which
eron Rae were entertained Friday One long black boa graced the neck whatever we do is the result of our
basque and spreading flounces
I have been quartered, to the olive
night at Rabbit 'Lodge by Mr. and of a costumed lady. A stray feather own choice. Only by God's devices cation is brought to you by special v'slting Mrs. Anderson s motlvr the Coast of Maine.
The home of Judge and Mrs Her- I oil. Cook until the peppers begin
from the boa occasionally detached can real pleasure and true happiftess arrangement with Teachers College, Mrs Mlllon s Bassiek for two
At Cranberry Island the British
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson.
were driven off, suffering the loss bert Lucques is one of Kennebunk to brown. Add salt and pepper to
Mrs. Ernest Arey and daughter itself and drifted to the floor Glass- ] come (0 us He urged th a ' all might Columbia University, New York wee'ts
es
were
much
ln
evidence
though;
themselves
to
G
e
'
for
he
'
City.
Questions
on
education
may
Mrs.
Ralph
Cunningham
and
of
several men. The Brim visited port's loveliest houses, gracious, se taste Serves 8
Ruth have returned from a visit
seemingly worn for beautv rather wlU onIy direct
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niors Club Friday night, a birthday cushionless seats were extremely fathers of Belfast and recorded in College, Columbia University, who they enter first grade in order to j name, but I do not know when the gathered round Chief John EldPeaches and Cream
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of our forefathers which confined
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale of
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There arp a number of such tefiU for
ln 1M7 shipbulld|ng wa5 brought to Maine which some child
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:— during (Which time it was considered which expense it is understood he from week to week as It becomes I available A few aw : Clark Readin Bangor once played with, an Shrewsbury. Mass., were over-night
begun at the Harbor and three adorable little wax lady from Parts
We recently motored to Bangor. a sin to smile. All were Instructed , b o , ,
guests of Mrs Mary Rowland re 
p c WS were soid on the lower later on. The left-hander may be i ing Readiness Test (Row. Peterson
vessels were built that year, and ln a flounched skirt and plumed
and although we have hunted out t0 remain aWake during worship, (floor to partly compensate the cost, handicapped in some ways, but not j & Co ); Lee.Cia ,k Reading Rcadiat the home of Mrs. Emma
continued to 1874, and that was the hat. doll houses and toys of the cently
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Through open windows drifted T he land was deeded to Mr Lamb in many. W hat with all the other
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him be Readiness Test (World Book Co).
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Tomatoes
At 11 o'clock Rev. Duncan Rogers
j n the early days the church was llfe______ College Bureau of Pubii- rived in 1865 it had been settled,
Teachers
Meetings of 8t. George Grange
Salt
stltute, then a hill beyond from the resident minister, In black flow- filled to capacity of about six hun- 1 Question: Should students ln Ju- ” tions(
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Question: How many high schools Anyway, race suicide had not been
1 treat is planned tor Sept 1 and
and wonderful as any in the State. to the lofty pulpit over a steep nar ice of worship its doors were opened scholastic activities?
cloth and fill with tomatoes, which
[n (he Unlted S tates haVe military
heard of, and in the fall of 1876, have been sliced. Salt lightly be preparations are being made for the
We drove into Dover-Foxcroft row stairway as hundreds had done to various kinds of meetings. During
Reply: The general opinion of training as part of the curriculum
and inquired the wayt to Milo. The before him Shades behind him .th e past five or six years there has Physical educators is against h ig h -L M an extra-curricular activity? and winter of 1877 there were 135 tween the layers of tomatoes. Let annual fair.
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man said, "Go right back down the were tlgbtly drawn and faces took been continual service there the •>' keyed varsity competition before j rj .,,^. War Department figures
I love to sit in the living room tomatoes for 24 to 48 hours until from E01"1 Clyde where she has been
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Of solemnity. Be- year around.
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right" which we did. and It brought low Rev. Rogers, on a platform was j Ebenezer Knowlton of Montville school. In one study conducted a t ' njor R^^rye officers' Training and look at the picture on the the mixture forms a thick, "paste- employed.
us almost kerplunk against a rail seated Brother John Poland garbed was the first preacher. He later G'-cveland It was found that a group (Corps Un,u werp mailUained in 82 wall. A view of the village as of like" consistency. Then turn Into J Mrs. Nettle Drown of Waldoboro
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LADY'S Imperial yellow go: J wrist staircase; ship stairs; 6toue steps; sets
Inside doors; small closet doors;
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McKenney.
watch lost Thursday on Main St or of
Tel. 222#
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grinnell and
Telephone 712
Tel 190
Woolworth's. Reward ELEANOR HAR heavv outside doors; one set double
Miss Alice Arsenault of Reading
__________________________ Mr and Mrs. Oscar Ginnell were
PER. Woolworth's store, city.
l02*lt outside doors. KNOX MANSION 35
Wadsworth St , Thomaston^_____ 98-103
GOLD eversharp pencil lost Wednes
Recent callers at tire H O. Heis- and Miss Harriett Hall of Concord,
Mrs. Lou Irish was guest of honor ! guests Sunday of their relatives
FRESH Jersev heifer and calf for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K Oxton of
day in Rockland post office.
TEL RALPH
PEARSE, Union. M e, Tel Lin
Mass., who visited for a few days at
1-J.
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PIANO for sale. 410; also stoves of
of Haverhill. M ass. passed the
Saturday.
Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Merritt Stiles (Montana worth), of (West Newton, Mass.;
« all kinds; mounted deer head blrjs;
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Edward residence
gun rack C. E GROTTON, 133 Cam
( den
Twenty-eight friends were present Thomas, of Chestnut Hill, Pa and Miss Katherine Hubbard and Alden
A service of unusual interest was
St . Tel 1091-W.
100-tf.
Oxton.
at supper and Mrs. Irish received Northeast Harbor called on friends Hubbard of Lebanon, J t. H.; Mrs held Sunday night at the Methodist
WOOD for sale, titled round, mixed.
MIDDLE aged woman wanted for $7 del 45 at farm, pllt hard. 49 del .
Mrs. Montgomery invites the
E W MacDonald, "Buddy" Dieter, church and was largely attended,
several birthday cakes and many in town recently.
housework—two ln family. ARTHUR 47 at farm; del ln L cord lots A
membqrs of the Ladies’ Circle. Mis
SMALL. 9 Berkeley 8 t
101’ 103 KAJANDES. Thomaston. Tel Rockland
Mrs. Laura McEvoy of Contoo- Mr and Mrs. Loyal Morgan and the audience of nearly 150 including
gifts.
______________ 103*105
sion Circle and any interested nice
MIDDLE age man wanted for light 263-14.
The Yale Puppeteers will present cook. N H., and Miss Ruth McEvoy
Leonard, and Mrs. Morgan's a large delegation from the Union
farm work
One wanting good home _ FURNITURE for sale, priced for
friends to enjoy a social evening
of Brooklyn, N.
been re- mother. Mrs Ashton, of Bristol and i Church of Vinalhaven. the choir of
rather than high wages. Must be good quick disposal; dishes, stove, odd pieces
with Rev. and Mrs. Kilborn at her
dry m ilker
References exchanged for e very room. beds 41 up. chairs 25c
Mrs. Eu- Forestville. Conn. Mrs C. H Hale which furnished the musical num -j
Write "FARMER ' care The Courier-Ga up TEL 785-M for appointm ent.
home Tuesday.
zette
100*105 ________________________________ 103 105
Bean
] sene Thomas.
of Boxford Mass., and Bradenton, bers and the pastor of th a t Church,
COLONIAL Clarion cook stove for sale
Mr. and Mrs Jam es A. Creighton
Mrs Bernice Hogan of St Peters- j The Methodist Ladles' Aid will Fla , was all-day guest Friday.
MAID wanted well trained, general
Rev Kenneth Cook, the sermon and
103 105
houseworker. lor New York city Must TEI, 995-W
at Public
and son James of Hamburg, N. Y .
be good cook, willing, and have ref
H O. Heistad and grandson. Scripture reading. Rev N F. AtBOY'S bicycle for sale. In excellent
erences.
Good
wages.
TEL.
Camden
arrived Saturday and are guests of Mrs. Harriet Whitney.
condition; 412. OORDON THOMPSON.
1Bathing Beach. A picnic lunch will Carleton Cole, Jr., of Oakdale. Long wood, pastor of the Rockport
2433
103-105 16 Willow St
103 105
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles
A large number of interested per- be served at 12 30. At 2 o'clock a I Island. N. Y., spent the weekend as , Church gave the invocation and
W hite Belgian bunnies tor sale. Apply
BUILDING wanted, about 10x22 feet,
sons. Thom aston' residents, and business meeting will be held,j guests of Mr and Mrs. Trygve prayer. About 30 were also present
Creighton.
suitable for garage Must be ln good OARTHOANNON LODGE. Owls Head
condition for moving and w ithin the ________________________________ J03-105
N. F. Watts, who spent the past summer visitors, visited the Mary weather permitting If stormy, the Heistad in South Paris.
fro"11 Thomaston. Special musical
city lim its TEL 186-R city
103-tf
SAIL boat for sale or to rent Thia
two weeks at Mr and Mrs. Charles Jane W atts house on Knox street t meeting will be held at the veMry
Mrs Hattie Jelhson who has been ' numbers whlch werf greatly e n J°yed
TIMBER wanted
Spruce for piling Is a very able boat, one year old. 16 ft.
bv
7 ft Sloop rig. fully equipped Will
and pulpwood
HARRINGTON LUM
Smith's returned Sunday to Som Saturday. Mrs Jam es E. Creighton a t the same hour.
were vocal duets by Mrs Blanche
for 4125
LAWRENCE HAMLIN.
passing two months at the home
BER C O . 120 Boylston S t , Boston. sell
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I
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Framing14
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street, city. •
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Sea
Horse outboard motora
Horatlo Locke of Cambridge (ham. Mass , and Miss Alice RichardMrs. Albert Porter and children,
by Miss Ruth Brown and Mrs. Mary
ROOMERS and boarders wanted at
new and used; Old Town boats and
turned to Cincinnati.
16 OURDY ST.
102*104 canoes. A. L. ANDERSON, next Cam
Tolman; vocal solos by Harry
Harold and Joan, who have been Mass . announces th e engagement.®011 of Mexico are visiting their
den
Yacht Club. Camden.
86 tf
Rev Andrew Young of Harrison Coombs. Ruth Brown an d Jos.
USED rifles and short guns wanted
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orvel F Wil- of his sister. Miss Anna Locke, to aunt, Mrs. Ada Dyer.
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
Cash
paid
R
E
NUTT
SHOE
STORE
with
his
son
and
daughter
were
Hutchinson; and several anthem s
liams the past two weeks, returned Stephen Lavender, son of Dr a n d , Funeral services were held Sun
436 Main St . city
102-107 and sidewalk material, well covert,
posts, paving block, monumen
PATIENTS, or patient boarders want stone
to Quincy, M ass. yesterday. They Mrs. Allyne Peabody of this town day for Mrs Sarah .Liiucotn Bar guests last week at the home of Mr. by the Vinalhaven choir. T he trip
stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
ed at Rest Haven
105 Llmcrock St . tal
who died at her home on and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
ing
stones
for boats
Call or writ#
were accompanied by Mr. Porter, Miss Locke was graduated from low
was made in two large cabin cruis
Tel 1293. EVA AMES
102*104 JOHN MEEHAN
* SON, Clark Island,
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Goff, who ers. 56 being in the party.
who had joined them here Sunday. Smith College in 1935 and Mr. Lav- Union street Friday night after a
EXPERIENCED power m achine op Tel Rockland 21-13_______________91-tf
erators wanted at once
Apply direct
She leaves three | have been guests for two weeks at
Miss Barbara Batchelder passed e n te r from Bowdoln College in 1932 > " $
Mrs. Ralph Morton and infant
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, 41 25,
to new factory, third floor.
103 104
Sawed 41 15. long. 41A5. M. B. 6l C. O.
the weekend at Collins Pond, Au He is now affiliated with the L ib -, daughters. Mrs Lena Grinnell. Mrs the home of Mr and Sirs. Kenneth son Kenneth have returned to their
HOUSE wanted to rent by an Amerl PERRY, Tel 487.
91-X
can fam ily of four adults; or nntall farm
gusta, as guest of Mr. and Mrs. erty Mutual Insurance Co in Kan- Myrtle Brown and Mrs. Rosetta Daucett. returned Monday to Provi home at Simonton from Com mun
convenient to Rockland Inquire REED
dence
sas City. Mo. The marriage will Sullivan, all of this town, two
at Perry's Market. Main S t . Rockland
George Lailer.
ity Hospital.
Please don't phone
101*103
grandchildren, Oscar Grinnell and
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
«
Thomaston was well represented take place in October.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
SMAIX furnished apartment wanted
MLss Virginia Sullivan, two brothers hold an all-day picnic Wednesday
«
a t the Old Bristol Flower Stow at
Miss Nellie Follett of Rockland
available for 8ept 4 Write stating full
Frank Yattaw were Dr. and Mrs.
particulars. JULIA LITTLEFIELD. Still
Lakehurst Thursday and Friday was guest Sunday of Mrs Etta Ben Trum an Linscott of Liberty and at Belfast City P ark., Members will Frederick Montgomery and children
water. Me
101-103
Eben Linscott of South Paris and take dishes and soft driuks. If
MODERN furnished front room to
Among those attending were Mr. ner.
WOMAN pastry cook wanted at let; central quiet. 28 or 30 Masonic
three great grandchildren. Burial stormy the picnic will be held at the Doroth>’ and Richard of Forest
Paramount
Restaurant.
References St . TEL 1177-J
101*103
Mr and Mrs H W Engelke (Dr
and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot and
Hills. L I.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred P u
required
Apply In person If possible,
was in Burkettville cemetery.
home of Mrs. Lester P. Shibles.
FURNISHED room. In q u iet neighbor
377 MAIN 8 T . Rockland
96-tf hood.
grandson. Dickey Ben Bulkeley, of Ethel Crie) who have been visiting
five minutes from Post Office.
Robert Dexter and family motored
Mrs Mabel Withee and guests tansu daughter Dorothy and Au
4 t - w * * * * * « - * * * * * * K TEL. 34. Rockland
97*tf
Marblehead, Mass , Mrs Charles her brother Oscar Crie and family,
to the White Mountains over the Rev and Mrs G. L Pressey of Pat- gust Putansu of Clark Island and
O need to w o rry ab ou t walls
THREE-room apartm ent to let newly
Copeland and daughter. Miss Mar here, and her parents, Mr and Mrs.
becoming soiled if th ey are
corner Colum bia Ave and
J REAL ESTATE j renovated,
’ ten were among those who were en- Mrs. Lillian Dodge of Rockland
garet Copeland of Newton Center, H. D. Crie at Criehaven the past weekend.
New County Rd . Tel 679 M 102-104
finished w ith D u P o n t In te rio r
Miss Marilyn Cripps is spending i
■ ■ Miss Frances Gardiner an d Mrs.
i( « .* * w > * * * * * * * * * K
G loss o r S e m i-G lo s s . F in g e r 
POUR room apartment to let. all
Mass . and Thomaston, Mrs. H Nel several weeks, left for their home at
a week at Camp Manitou in Wash- <is confronted with the difficult T heresa Aylward wno have been
SMALL Farm Fine for sum m er home. modern: unfurnished; adults only 48
p r in ts , k it c h e n s m u d g e , in k
son Keene of Dedham Mass., and Richland Center, W is, yesterday
Grace
S t . TEL 133
96-tf
J>2
m
iles
from
Route
1
ln
Thomaston,
spots and o th er stains wash off
ington.
, problem of getting back the many spending a two weeks' vacation
good condition
Pine grove, berries
Thomaston. Mrs. Elmer Cottam and They plan to visit the New York
SEVEN room house to let at 22
e a s ily . W a lls an d w o o d w o rk
with
the
former's
m
other.
Mrs
Price
reasonable
CALL
191-3
Thomas
Miss Elizabeth Griffin of Duck ticket books that are distributed at
Crescent St lights flush, water paid:
keep clean longer— are easier to
guest. Miss Bertie Campbell of World's Fair on their way.
ton or 77 Rockland
90-104 412 m onth TEI. 785-R
103*105
Trap. Lincolnville, is a surgical pa- distant points and in order to give Annie J. Oardiner. returned Satcle an w h e n s o ile d — an d need
THREE-room
bungalow
for
sale,
Jamaica Plain, Mrs. Percy Dem
Mr and Mrs E H Grcppin have
UNFURNISHED ten em ent—live rroms
repainting less freq u en tly when
tient at Community Hospital.
everyone who has bought a ticket urday to Quincy. Mass
about on e acre of nice garden land, flush, cellar shed. Newly renovated
mons and daughter. Miss Mildred returned to Rochester, N Y. after
also sm all motor boat HARVEY CLINE Free from vermin DELIA YORK Tel.
coated w ith these long-wearing,
Rev and Mrs Ernest Jones and an equal chance, it was decided t o ! Mrs. Mabeblle Crone who has
J R . Ash Point
103*104 489-R
b e autifu l finishes.
103-105
Demmons, and their guest. Miss being guests of Mrs Guy Lermond
son of Canton were weekend guests hold the ball at a later date.
been employed at Spruce Head for
OARAOE and fillin g statlou fully
FURNISHED apt to let. three rooms,
I N T E R I O R G L O S S is th e one
Mabel Spink of New York City, Mrs. two weeks.
equipped
for
sale.
In
a
central
Iocs
toilet, piazza hot water.
Inquire 12
of Mr and Mrs Eugene Thomas
a Camden built Snipe Class sail- the summer is now at the home of
to use i f yo u wish a fu ll, rich
tlon o n Highway No. 1. a few miles Knox S t TEL 156-W
William J. Tobey, Mrs Charles
Beta Alpha will hold a picnic
103-tf
gloss finish.
from Rockland Price reasonable Ad
•’Captain Fury'' with Victor Me- ixo^tis being given away in connec- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B H.
FIVE
room
apartment
to
let. bath;
Shorey and daughter, Miss Lena Wednesday night at the home of Laglen. Brian Aherne. Paul L ukas! tion with the ball and a great deal I Paul.
dress "OARAGE." care o f The CourierFo e the p o p u lar sa tin y , eggshell
G azette.
99-104 garage; also four-room apartment with
Shorey, Mrs H arriet P Whitney. Mrs. Ruth Wallace, North street.
finish, use S E M I-G L O S S .
flush, at 144 Camden S t
Tel 263-21.
and June Lang, will be the feature of interest is being shown
T hMiss Mildred Kibbles has returned
STOVER farm for sale—Holmes St T J CARROLL______ _________ 102-104
Mrs Donald Whitney, Mrs A rthur Members will take dishes.
B o th are easy to use— and easy
eight-room house. large barn, very low
Thursdayat committee has obtained the service.,. to Quincy. Mass., after spending a
Wednesday
and
FOtJB-room
apartment
to
lev. fur
price
V F STUDLEY. 283 Main St
to keep clean. K R Q L
J Elliot, Mrs. J Edward Elliot. Mrs.
John Turner, formerly of this
1of a popular dance band and a gala | two weeks' vacation with her aunt
Tel 1154
93 tf nished and heated: with garage Adults
Comique Theatre.
only 88 Pleasant St . TEL 913-J 99-tf
Albert B. Elliot, Mrs Bernice Con town, now of Portland, is ill at the
Mr. and Mrs. Loranus P. Hatch occasion is promised as autumn Mrs. Delora Morrill.
EIOHT-room house on Fultou St In 
nell of Portage, who is guest of Mr. Eye and Ear Infirm ary in Portland
quire MRS H B BARTER Tel. 1017 J.
and son. Richard who have been sets in.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes en
SO U TH W A RREN
99-tf
and Mrs. Rodney Brazier Miss M ar
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen, visiting at the heme of her par
tertained at a family party and an 
FURNISHED apartm ent—alttlng. din
garet G. Ruggles and Miss Rita C. who spent the summer with his ents Mr and Mrs Finlay H. Caider M K N . W I L B U R S E E K S P A R D O N
nual lobster dinner last week at 7 45-17 M A I N S T , R O C K L A N D
The birthday of A. T. Norwood ing. kitchen, bedroom: also single bed.
Smith.
sister Miss Mary B Cullen, went left Monday for their home in Shef
porch pantry and bath, player
their home at Highland Square.
of W arren was not allowed to pass sun
piano,
radio
glectrlc
refrigerator,
T E L , 17
Guests of Miss Hazel Gillis F ri Monday to Pine Point, where they field. Ala
Mrs Inez L. Wilbur of Camden, Present were Dr and Mrs Ray
mangle, etc ; h o t air furnace;
unnoticed this year as friends met washer,
nicely
furnished
DELIA
YORK l l i
day were Miss Dorothy Gillis, Mrs plan to remain a week before re
Miss Josephine Wentworth is on a sentenced in February to one to Friesner and Mr and Mrs. Arthur
at the Libby homestead Friday night Pleasant 8t . Tel 489-R
99-tT
Grace Wiley, and Albert Wynot of turning to their home in Lewiston business trip to Boston.
one and one-half years on a charge Orr of Indianapolis. Ind., Mr. and
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
and enjoyed an excellent picnic
Dorchester, and Mrs. Nellie Kelley
let. and rooms. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
Paul Morgan and Miss Elsie
Hervey Allen has been spending | of “Technical d im e of larceny’ Mrs Jack Fraser of Portland, Mr.
supper which included a birthday St.
95-tf
of Bucksport.
Bridges were married Sunday at 2 a vacation at his cottage at Lake i yesterday sought either to be par- I gn d Mrs. Gershom Waldron and
cake made and presented by Mrs
FIVE-room apartment to let. adults
Donald Eck arrived Friday from o'clock by Rev H S Kilborn. at Megun.icook.
ALICE FULLER. 25 Unden S t ,
doned or have her sentence com- daughter Pearl of Camden. Mrs.
Zena Nelson. Mr, Norwood was only.
Tel. 106-J
94-tf
Boston to Visit his mother, Mr
the home of Mr Kilborn It was a
The Elmer Collemer house on muted.
Mayme Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Al- V A jm sH ts^ o u sm o y ia x also th e recipient of several other
FOUR-room tenem ent to let; elec
Geneva Eck at the horn? of his very quiet wedding with only rela Limerock street has been rented
A petition was filed in her behalf j bert Rhodes and daughter Judith.
gifts. Others present were Mrs tricity. flush; newly papered and
painted
LAWRENCE MILLER. Tel.
aunt, Miss Leila Clark
tives and intim ate friends present for one month to Mrs. Estella A with the Secretary of State's De- Following dinner music was fur-1
Lillian Prouty, Charles Sm ith of 692-M
92-tf
A surprise shower party was held
Mrs. Nellie Borneman has te- Vanneman of Webb City. Mo, partm ent by Oscar H. Emery, Bar 1nlshed by Mr Orr and the re- |
TENEMENT to let a t 1 2 James 8 t .
Union. Mrs. Fred Sherraid of DoverC A HAMILTON. 29 C hestnut St., Tel.
a t the home of Mrs. Ellis Young turned to the home of her grand through
the
Allen
Insurance Harbor lawyer. The petition ex- 1mainder of the evening was devoted
Foxcroft. Mr and Mrs. O. B Libby, 986-J
91-tf
(g e n u in e C n y r a v e t)
Friday night in h er honor and given daughter. Mrs. Forrest Adams with Agency.
pressed belief Mrs Wilbur had “s u f - ! to bowling.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Leavitt and
THREE-room furnished apt on War
by the members of her bridge club whom sht resides, after a visit in
ren St., to let. Inquire 11 JAMfSs ST.
Mrs Ada Spear.
Mrs. C. I. Pierson of Foxboro fered more than sufficient punish-1 Laforest Weidman Churchill and
91 tf
Refreshments were supplied by the Waldoboro.
Mass, a former resident called on ment
I Miss Frances Rebecca W arren both
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove 8t. TEL
A t T h e L o w e s t P ric e s in H is to ry !
• • • •
guests who played bridge during the
91-tf
friends here recently.
Correspondents and contributors 579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
The next pardon hearings before j of this town were united in marriage I
(o lli-io n of Cars
evening. Prizes were won by Mrs.
V isitin g C a rd s
are asked to write on Only One < * * « . « * « » * « * « . «flg
Miss Helen Harding of Stockton Governor Lewis O. Barrows and the Friday night at the Methodist par1 0 0 p a n s le d c a rd s , c h o ic e of 4
Douglas Vinal and Mrs. William
Cars driven by Myron Jones of prl-ifs is visiting Mrs. D F. Mills Executive Council will be Oct 4.
site of the paper
sonage, Rev N. F. Atwood, perform- I
Sizes a n d 30 s ty le s o f e n g ra v in g ,
Vinal. Others in the group were this place and Charles McAuliffe o f ) Miss Betty Sparrow of Falmouth ■
1ing the single ring ceremony. They i
P L A T E IN C L U D E D , o n ly —
6 1 .6 5
Mrs. George Davis. Mrs. Clement Rockland were in collision on the Foresee is visiting Mr. and Mr
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ev- j
Read The Courier-Gazette
W e d d in g Announcements
Moody, Mrs Dana Stone, Mrs, Karl Thomaston-Rockland highway Sun Harold Wey...mith,
PAINTINO. papering of all kinds:
j erett McFarland. The bride is the !
plastering, brick cem ent and rock
or Invitations
Stetson and Miss Esther Young of day night, injuring Mr. Jones and
Dixier B> „n
passing two wee*. '
work
A. W GRAY, 3 Adams Bt..
| daughter of James and the la te !
C n w h it e o r I v o r y stock— w e d 
Rockland
91-tf
Warren. Mrs. Howard Beattie was Miss Marion Harvie of Rockland vacation w.lrt relatives and friends j
M ABEL F. LA M B
Carrie (Rackliff) W arren of Rock- j
d in g o r p l a t e fin is h , in s id e a n d
LAWNMOWERS called for. aharpened
who accompanied him, and doing in New Hamp.* nite.
unable to attend.
c u ts ld e e n v e lo p e s , a n d P L A T E I N 
! land and for several seasons has
and delivered
Prompt, dependable
TEACHER O F
IN OUR
service Tel 791,. CRIE HARDWARE
C L U D E D ___________________ $ 8 -6 5
Mrs. Carrie Prescott, of Dorches extensive damage to both cars.
The Fire Department received an
been employed at W adsworth Inn, j
CO . Rockland.
91 tf
ter, Mass., was in town recently Jones' car had a trailer with a unusual call for assistance Sunday I
Camden. The groom is the son of j
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
S o c ia l S tation ery
calling on oldtime friends. Friday canoe attached, and turned com afternoon fiom two men who were
clocks, antiques all kinds
Call and
William and the late Hattie
S p e c ia l s ty le s fo r m e n a n d w o m e n .
R O C K LA N D
deliver, S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
night she was guest of Mrs. Lucy pletely over. Lieut. Ray Foley of trying to climb B arretts Ledge on TE LE PH O N E 1026.
A ch o ice o f lo v e l y colors, m ono
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J
(Burns) Churchill.
g r a m s a n d s ty le s o f e n g r a v in g , i
91 tf
the State Police investigated.
Clark.
Mt. Megunticook. After climbing
P L A T E I N C L U D E D -------------------------SEXATOL T ablet, for males only,
Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal and
part way up the cliff they reached •
$2.25, $3.85 and up.
gland product. Recon«tructlve tonic.
1 Large Electric Range.
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Public be.ino at K P hall Thurs an overhanging shelf and were
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
1—White
Porcelain
Barber
('half.
healthy
condition. 50c and *1 per bot
Business Stationery
Stone, called Friday on relatives day evening. Aug. 31. auspices of unable to go either way. The fire- j
1—6-Ft. Silent SaHimtan, and 2 tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Malo S I. Rock
5 0 0 b u s in e s s c a r d s o r H a m m e r m ill
land
91-sf
Free lunch men effected a thrilling rescue by j
and friends in Belgrade Lakes and Weymouth Grange.
Small Show Ca*e*.
Bond
le tte r h e a d s ,
PLATE
IN 
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
served.—adv.
103-lt the use of ropes from above and ■
Farmington.
I—10-Piece
Walnut
Dining
S*t.
C L U D E D , o n l y _____________ $7.9$
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
1—7-Piece Golden Oak Dining
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Faber re
the men came through the ordeal |
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
“T H E W IZ A R D O F O Z ”
Set.
91-tf
Earl F. Woodcork, formerly man none the worse for wear
turned to Wayne. Penna, Friday
1—6-Plece Golden Oak Dining
■ t * * « * * * * * * * * * « |£
• • • •
after being guests the past few ager of the A & P. store, will con
Set.
B all P ostpon ed
clays of Mr and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray duct a complete food store at the
1—Golden Oak Sectional Book
same place.
Opening Thursday
The Nautical Ball, sponsored by
at their camp a t Gay's Island
Caae.
N O TIC F . O F F O R E C LO S U R E
2—Golden Oak Roll Top Detdu.
Mrs. Frank G rant and daughter mcmiiig, it will be open all that day the Outing Club, which was to have
WHEREAS. Roscoe B Cooper, of
8—Golden Oak BulTeU.
SIX-room cottage at Ginns Point to
Beverly, went to New Sharon today and evening, and thereafter the been held on Friday has been post
Camden. C ounty of Knox and State of
let for month of September. MRS.
Round and Square Golden Oak
Maine,
by
his
mortgage
deed
dated
BAXTER at E C Moran A- Co , or write
103-lt poned to Sept. 22 The committee
to spend the remainder of the week usual hours—adv.
Dining Tables.
December 22. 1934. recorded In the

CAM DEN
✓NZSZSZS

TH O M ASTO N

“It's A Small World” (Second Edi| tlon) a t the Opera House tonight
under the auspices of District Nursing Association.
Miss Beverly Bowden of Warren
' spent the weekend with her grandI mother Mrs. Annie Bowden.

In E veryb od y’s C olum n

ROCKPORT

FOR SALE

! LO ST A N D F O U N D !

W A N TED

TO LET

TIE LIKE BEAUTY
N

J. A . J a m eso n Co.

STATIO NERY

I MISCELLANEOUS *

BARGAINS

PIA N O

SECOND H A N D
D EPA R TM EN T

ST R A N D TH EATRE
W ed n esd ay, T h u rsd ay, F rid ay, S a tu rd a y

The C o u rier-G a zette

J Sum m er C o ttages J

ZEPHYR

FORD

MERCURY

NEW AN D U SE D C A R S A N D TR U C K S
M OBIL G A S A N D M O BILUBR1CATION

SERVICE '

R E PA IR ING

PA R T S
Wi

ALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Our Low Introductory Prices On Tires and Tubes Still In Effect and W ill Continue T hrough September
450x21 ....
4 7 5 x 1 9 ....
5 0 0 x 2 0 ....
5 2 5 x 1 7 ....
5 5 0 x 1 7 ....
5 2 5 x 1 8 ...
5 5 0 x 1 6 ...
6 0 0 x 1 6 ....
6 5 0 x 1 6 ....
3 2 x 6 8-PIy

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

$ 1 1.20
11.84
14.32
13.76
15.68
14.24
15.76
17.44
2 2 .0 0
4 0 .0 0

Bert Lahr, Frank M orqan, Judy G arland, R ay B olger in
“ T h e W izard o f O z”

ALL G U A R A N T E E D
T U B E S ......... $1 .2 5 UP
6 0 0 x 1 6 U . S. R O Y A L S ......................................................................... 30% OFF LIST
103*105

Knox Registry nt Deeds Book No. 241.
Page 197. conveyed to the Home Own
ers' Loan Corporation, a Corporation
duly established under the laws of the
United States of America having Its
office and principal place of business
In W ashington, District of Columbia,
the following described real estate,
situated In Camden. In the County o f
Knox and S tate of Maine;
"with the buildings thereon. It be
ing part of the propery known as
the "Jack R o llin s Place 'bounded
and described as fdtlows:
BEGINNING at granite post at
nortlieaaterly corner of land of B
F Wilson heirs, and ln the sou th 
erly line of a right of way leading
from th is property to Chestnut
Street; thence North 70' East, 58'i
feet to hub for corner; thence
South 10'a East. 74 feet to hub,
thence South 43 iWest 36 feet to
hub; thenqe South 7*,i* East 34
feet more o r le s s to line of land now
of Prank Edwards; thence South 84”
West a,ong the I dwards line 36 feet
to granite post In line of land of M
Sophia Smart; thence North 6 'j°
West along line of land of said
Smart and B F Wilson heirs 118
feet and n in e lrch es to granite post
at point o f be j nnlng
Excepting and reserving however
that part of the above described
lot as deeded to one Roslter by
Isabelle Dorr
WHEREAS, the condition of said
Mortgage Is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of th e
b e a c h of the condition thereof, the
arid Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
by Elisha W Pike. Its Attorney there
unto duly authorized by lta power of
attorney dated October 1. 1936. and re
(orded In the Knox County Registry of
Jeeds. Book 249 Page 313. claim s a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
th is notice for th a t purpose
Dated this tw enty-sixth day of Aug
ust. A D 1939
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION
By Elishn W Pike
1O3-T-1O9

Presenting what is heralded as the I photography with a new form of tint
most ideal combine of color, music. cn the film. But when Dorothy
I,
. ,
.
,
' goes to the imaginary Land of Oz,
dancing, spectacle, pagentry, laughs ®
,
.
carried there by a cyclone, the plcand thrills, The Wizard Of Oz !•> ture ^ comes all-color and remains
the moss sensational musical treat ln Technicolor until she returns
| to come cut of the annals of Holly- home.
wood screen entertainment.
The story is yie same as written
While natural color has long been by L. Frank Baum In Oz, Doroheld to be useful in many types of thy meets a Scarecrow. Tin Woodpictures, "The Wizard Of Oz ' Is de- man and Cowardly Lion and they
I d ared the first to make use of T e c h -' go to see the Wizard to get brain;
i tricolor on a sound psychological for the Scarecrov;. a heart for the
Jbasis.
! Woodman and courage for the Lion.
The story :f Dorothy opens on a ' After many thrilling adventures they
Kansas farm. This part of th e pic- ! all flnff they had w hat they wante-’ COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
ture is done in black and white 1all the time —adv,
W O R K WONDERS

Stands, all sizea.
1— Tapertry Parlor Set, 3-pcs.
12—Library Tables.
2— Sewing Machines. Standard
and New Home—perfect con
dition.
11—Steel lee Cream Parlor
Chairs.
1—Large Leather Rocker.
7—Lore Seats.
4— Parlor Couches.
1— Large L a m Urn.
2— Invalid Wheel Chairs, for sale
ar rent; one adjustable.
1—Large Site Wardrobe.
1—Walnut Bookcase.
1—6-Ft. Walnut Settee.
3— Pianos, upright.
2— Antique Sofa Frames.
5 — Iron Base Swivel Chairs.
1—Unfinished Buffet.
1— S o a p s to n e S e t T u b .

2— P o r c e la in T a b le s .
1—Typewriter (Underwood).
2— Seta of Store Shelves.
1—Old Type Copper Boiler.
1—22” Furnace.
1—3-Pc. Mahogany Parlor Set.
1—Electric Sewing Machine.
1—Medium Sized Wardrobe.
6— Gliders.
<
6—New Metal Refrigerators, at
Greatly Reduced Prices. Why
not trade your old one for one

E F Ginn, 97 P itt S t . Portand. 102"107
COTTAGE to let at Seven Tree PondUnton. by week.
MR- DICK Tel.
63-W
102-tf
COTTAGE to let at Dynamite Beach.
TEL 291-W
103-105
TWO small cottages to let at Hosmer
Pond. Camden. Me
Furnished, nice
place to go ln bathing, two nice springs
of water, milk, ice, bread, mall, flsh
cart goes by the door Price 41 50 per
day or $8 per week EDWIN A DEAN.
Tel. 671-J, Rockland
102-104
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
of Registration will be ln session at
their room ln the City Hall Spring
street, for the purpose of revising and
correcting the voting lists of the City
of Rockland The sessions will be held
Aug 30 and Sept 1. 2. 5 and 6 A. D.
1939. from 9 a m to 1 p. m . 3 to 5
p. m and 7 t o 9 p m. except on
the last day of said session, which
closes at 5 p m . Standard Time As
the last three days o f said session are
for the purpose of verifying said lists
and to complete and close up the
records of the session, no names will
be added or stricken from the lists o n
said days. The Board will be In session
all day election day. Sept. 11, 1939
Special Municipal School District.
The board will register Sept. 7-8 Closed
session Sept. 9 for com pleting records.
No applications for "Absent Voting
or Physical Incapacity Voting Ballots."
will be approved after five o'clock ln
the afternoon of th e last day of said
session Sept. 9. 1939.
By order of the Board of Registration.
FRANK W FULL«R,
Chairman
102-103
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^ O C l ETY
Mrs. (Hugh A. Bain of Riverside,
Calif., and Crescent Beach, was
hostess to the Snow family at Cres
cent Beach Inn Friday night at din
ner, honoring Miss Mabel Snow of
Brookline, Miss,, and Sidney Snow
cf Philadelphia. The family was
together again Sunday at an all day
picnic at Treasure Point Farm, with
Gordon Fraser of the Royal Com. and Mrs. C. F. Snow enter
Mounted Podce of Montreal Is visit taining.
ing his cousin. Thomas Fraser and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. North
family on iLawn avenue.
and niece. Miss Kathleen Mann,
Mrs David Goldberg has returned have returned to New York after
from a motor trip to Quebec and three weeks spent a t the North and
Montieal. returning through the McCormack cottage at Ash Point.
Adironack Mountains, and making
Perry Rich and family who spent
a stop at Saranac Lake in New York.
the summer at the Glencove farm
Richard K. Stevens, manager of have returned to Detroit via New
J. J. Newberry Co.'s store in Clin York and Pennsylvania.
ton. Mass., and formerly an assistant
manager of the local Newberry store,
Outing Club members motored to
was married Aug. 1 to Miss Ruth Belfast recently and had luncheon
Evelyn Malanson of Clinton, a re at Gingham Inn. remaining for a
ception at Sterling Inn following the social afternoon of sewing.
ceremony. Mr. Stevens is a gradu
ate of Rockland Commercial College.
Mrs Joseph Accardi and daughter
Virginia have returned from a visit
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin and Miss in New York city. Anthony (Tony)
Madeline Bird, expected home to Accardi accompanied them, to spend
night from a well planned trip into a week here with his parents, the
the Province of Quebec, write home remainder of his vacation to be fin
that it has exceeded their expecta ished a t Virginia Beach. Va.
tions. Postcards bearing their sig
natures have come from Ladoussac.
Mrs. Arthur B Richardson enter
Quebec.
tained at tea Friday afternoon at
Gov. and Mrs. H. A. Flynn of
Sailers' Snug Haibor, Staten Island,
N.
were weekend guests of Mr.
and Airs. John O. Snow on Summer
street.
Esther C. Averill writing in the
Lewiston Journal, tells of •'Lincoln
County's Bumper Crop of Authors."
'In Waldoboro," she says, "is the
lome of one of the best-known na
ive women of the State. Maude
Clark Oay is the immediate past
president of the Maine State Fed>ration of Women's Clubs and a past
Senator from her county to the
State Legislature. She finds time in
her busy life to do a great deal of
writing She conducts a newspaper
column and has w ritten several
books. Her 'K nitting of the Souls'
Proved to be well worth reading!"
Mrs. Fredericka Weeks entersined Breakfast Bridge Club yeserday at 1 o'clock picnic luncheon
and an afternoon of contract, at her
Dynamite Beach cottage. Special
guests were Mrs. Frederick Rugg of
ortland. Mrs. Ix>u!s Shaw of East
□range, IN. J.. Mrs Ray Eaton and
Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
A BENEFIT BRIDGE
Women of the neighborhood of
Xerness Sarkesian are sponsoring
benefit bridge party at the home
f Dr. Mary Reuter. 158 Talbot avelue, Thursday evening, Aug. 31.
’laying to begin at 7 30
102*104

her summer home in Owl's H eat,
several of the guests being members
of '07 class. Rockland High School.
Those bidden were Mrs Ruth Bird,
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Frederick
Faber and house guest Miss Eliza
beth Faber, Miss Charlotte Buflum.
Miss Mildred Gillette, Mrs David
Buffum. Mrs Hervey Allen. Mrs Ed
ward Wheaton, Mrs Rodney Weeks.
Mrs. Russell Bartlett and Mrs Wil
son Keene.
Miss Elena B Shute, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 8 I Shute
of Ivy House. Park street, Belfast,
has received a Civil Service appoint
ment, and has gone to Washington.
D. C . with the United States Em
ployes' Compensation Commission.
Miss Shute trained for dramatic
work in the dramatic department
of the New England Conservatory
of Music in Boston, studying trum
pet at the same time She had sev
eral seasons on the professional
stage, playing in Boston and other
parts of New England, as well as the
Maritime Provinces of Canada 8he
has also worked with Shubert di
rectors and with Adelyn Bushnell.
Later she did secretarial work, and
for the past year has been doing
newspaper writing She is a mem
ber of the Belfast Play Readers'
Club, was active in the Penobscot
Bay Players, and is a past member
of the Belfast BPW Club. Miss
Sh ute's mother was the former
Helen Bachelder cf Rockland—a
successful newspaper woman.

Y o u r L o v e lin e ss
. WILL DEPEND ON YOUR

PER M A N EN T
Meet summer more than
half way. Get a Gilbert
Croquignole Wave this
week. Glamorous, fetch
ing hair beauty thia cool
way.

' M V . ___
In d iv id u a l

O H -W A V E
A new ana different
wave
th a t
develops
charm and personality,
It'a revitaliz
ing to hair
and scaip.

$5

O IL !
375 MAIN STREET

S eth Low and son Seth of New
SPEAR-WADSWORTH
York were at Dynamite Beach over
Saturday night a t 8 o’clock, Rev. J.
the weekend, young Seth staying for
Charles MaoDonald's home was the
a longer visit.
scene of a charming informal wed
Mrs. Bernice Whitney Hogan of ding, uniting Miss R u th Wadsworth
St. Petersburg, Fla., is spending a of Warren, daughter of Mr. and
vacation with her sister, Mrs. M rs. Samuel P. W adsw orth to Edson
Charles C. Wotton in this city, and S pear of Cushing, son bf Mr. and
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Whitney, M rs. Nelson Spear.
The couple were attended by Miss
in Thomastcn.
Beverly Bowden of Rockland as
Mr. and Mrs Sheldon Monroe and m aid of honor, an d Charles Wads
S. M. Monroe of New Rochelle. N. worth of Warren, brother cf the
Y., have taken the Henry Bird cot bride, as best man.
The bride was charm ingly arrayed
tage at Dynamite Beach for a few
weeks. They have as guests Mr. and in a printed silk d ress of blue and
Mrs. Robert Segrist of Athens, Oa.. gold with blue accessories. Miss
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wilkenson Bowden, maid of honor, wore an a t
tractive plum colored crepe dress
of Westport, Conn.
w ith matching accessories.
T he couple will reside with the
Mrs. George Piersol of Kansas
City, Mo., her sister, Mrs. Margaret bride's parents in W arren at pres
Dickinson of Baldwin, Kan., and ent, due to Mr. S p ear's employment.
Mrs. Drew W. Pearson of New York
Mrs C. F Simmons had as dinner
city, were visitors at "Montpelier"
and guests of Mrs. W. O. Fuller guests yesterday. M rs. Eben Alden
Sunday. These ladies are from of Thomaston, Rev. and Mrs. M, A.
Mrs. Fuller's former home and were H a rt of Danville, Ky., Thomas
college friends. They have been Franklin and Miss Jeannette Friesc
staying for some weeks at The Inn of Plainfield, N. J.
at Bocthbay Harbor.
Mr and Mrs. V an Rowley and
Friends of President and Mrs. E. daughter Nathalie a n d Wilbur Arn
C. Herrick of Andover-Ncwtcu old who have been guests at the E.
School at Newton Center. Mass., will P Colson cottoge a t Asti Point,
be glad to know th a t they arrived have returned to Providence, R I.
Monday on the S. S. Normandie
Mr. and Mrs, L eonard North have
from a sojourn of England and the
returned to their hom e in Jackson
continent.
Heights, N Y . a fte r vacationing at
Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Freeman th e tr Ash Point cottage.
motored with their daughter. Mrs J.
Miss Jeannette
Frlese and
Russell Davis of Thomaston to Win
throp Friday. Mrs Davis' son Rob Thomas Franklin o f Plainfield, N.
ert returned with them after spend J., are guests of M rs. C. F. Sim
mons.
ing five weeks at Camp Character.
Mrs. Morris B. Perry and son
Charlie and Mrs. Albert Marshand
sons Richard and Donald have re 
turned from a visit with Mrs. C.
Waldo Lowe in Shelburne Harbor,
Vt. The trip home was made via
♦he White Mcuntains with a day
spent at Old Orchard Beach.

Mrs. Adelaide Jo sep h s and daugh
te r Marie of B erlin, N. H„ have
been guests the p a st week of Mrs
M T. Brown, retu rn in g home Sun
Rev. Richard W. Gray and family day.
who have been occupying the Bap
Mrs. H P. B lodgett is making a
tist parsonage have returned to
m ost sat.‘.factory recoverv after a
Montclair. N. Y.
fall in t.er rock garde.* whereby
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Littell and she received a fractu red leg. and
daughter Rose cf Bridgeport, Conn., expec's it return to her Spruce
who are on a trailer trip along the Head home shortly.
Maine coast, called on friends and
Mrs. John Peterson has gone to
relatives here Sunday.
New York where Mr. Peterson has
Mrs. Joseph Pellicar.e. Mrs. Mario employment.
Grispi and daughter Jacqueline
Mr. and Mrs. C yrus Ryder of
have been vis.ting V James PelBrooks
were guests Saturday of
licane in Portland, being guests
there at the home of Mr and Mrs Mrs. Carrie Waltz.
W. J Moores. Jam es Pellicane. who
Mrs. George Brown has closed her
returned with them fer a few days’
cottage at Ingraham HUI and re
visit will join his college roommate,
turned to Everett, Mass.
Norman Johnsen cf Quincy, M ass,
Thursday for a visit with friends ai
Mr. and Mrs. W alter H. Robbins
Woods Hole on the Cape, and a trip who have been spending the summer
to the New York World's Fair. The in Vinalhaven were in the city yes
| two will later return to this city terday enroute for their home in
befcre entering their senior yqear at P ra tt. Kan
Bates College.
Miss Abbie Butler h as returned to
Oordon Flint of Cambridge. Mass, Belmont, Mass. a f te r a visit with
is visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs. her aunt Mrs. C la ra Smith.
Harry M Flint of Broadway while
on two weeks' vacation. Accompan
William H. B Eells and family of
ied by Sidney Harding and “Buster'' Fitchburg. Mass., a re occupying a
Delano, he Is spending a few days cottage at Sennebec Lake Mr Eells
a t Mt. Katahdin.
is a former Cam den resident and
recalle the exciting games of the
Knox County Baseball League He
is now manager of a n Tver Johnson
Wednesday-Thursday,
sporting
goods concern.
Friday and Saturday
Invitations have Just been received
in the city from Rev. and Mrs. Ben
jam in P. Browne to th e marriage of
th eir daughter R achel to Robert
Francis Simpson on Saturday. Sept.
18 at 4 o'clock at th e Second Bap
tist Church, Holyoke, Mass Miss
Browne is the d au g h ter of the for
mer pastor of th e First Baptist
Church of Rockland.
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IN DIVIDUALIZED
OIL W A V E
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Smart styles adapted to
YOU by our experts
Finger
p*
ALWAYS
Waves
< K / » IT'S
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BEAUTY
1J
SALON

ROCKLAND. ME.

PHONE 142

Mr. and Mrs Ja m e s Aldrich and
daughter Norma of Providence,
were recent overnight guests of E.
P Colson at Ash P o in t.

Mrs Shirley Rollins was called to
I Old Tcwn to atten d the funeral cf
) h er mother, Mrs. Ju lia Sanborn.
I who died Monday a fte r a long ill
ness.

WIZIRD
Of

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie re
turned Saturday frem Waterville,
where they attended the wedding of
their son Charles to Miss Louise
Hinckley.
Capt. and Mrs. D avid L. Haskell
have returned from a visit to Deer
Isle and Stonington and will soon
reopen their house a t Ingraham Hill.
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Photographed in Technicolor

VERY MODERATELY PRICED

NO W P L A Y IN G

Your Early Inspection Is Invited

"LADY OF THE TROPICS”
with
ROBFRTTAYLOR
HEDY LEMARR

Stored F ire of Charge Until Wanted
Special Orders Solicited

L u c ie n K . G r e e n & S o n
FU R R IE R S
16 SCHOOL ST.

Today and W ednesday

ROCKLAND, ME.
91-104

Strandf.

Shows Mat. 2 00 Erg. M5. 1.45
Continuous Saturday 215 to 10.4
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock

TH UR SDA Y
“T A L L Y -H O ”
$25.00 in C a sh Prizes
On The Screen
JANE WYMAN
ALLEN JENKINS
in
“TORCHY PLAYS WITH
DYNAMITE"

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Tolmarv
and Mr. Tolman's mother, Mrs.
Clara M. Maker, have returned to
M any Distinguished Figures Worcester, Mass., after spending
O f Musical W orld At two weeks with Mr. Tolman's
brother. Harold A Tolman, 56
Eells Boat Barn
Grace street.

A n U n iq u e C o n c e r t

A concert unique in character and
of rare pleasure was presentd S at
in day night at the Captain Eci Is
Boat Barn, Rockport before a large
and appreciative audien-'c contain
ing many distinguished rtgures of
the musical world
Tire artists.
Ralph Berkowitz and Vladim:.Sokoloft. gave an entire program of
p:ano duet music—four hands, one
piano—their brilliant performance
proving i'aat some of inc most beau
tiful and important mi sic written
by composers, both of 'h e past and
present na; been done for this me
dium of expression. Why this mu
sic has remained almo.-t completely
unknown through the years is a
m atter of wonderment, and a debt
of gratitude will be due to Mr Ber
kowitz and Mr. Sokoloff if they can
aid in th ; beginning <f a wider ap
preciation of this field of fine mule
T he program:

Mrs Olive F. Lcvensaler of Med
ford, M ass. is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Delano
Mrs. Harry Bradbury, former resi
dent of Rockland, and now of Bos
ton spent a week in New York
where she attended her brother's
wedding and spent several days at
World's Fair 8he returned home
Aug. 14. and left Aug. 19 for a 7-dny
cruise on the Steamer S S Fairfax
to Norfolk, Virginia. This trip also
includes Virginia Beach.
Mrs.
Bradbury stopped off for a short
stay in Baltimore and took a tour
through the United States Capitol
in Washington. D. C. Her son,
O rrin, also a former resident of
Rockland, and player in the Rock
land Band, is now enjoying a 15day cruise on the 8 8. Dixie to
New Orleans, Louisiana.

TWEEBIE-H1NCKLEY
Miss Louise Marion Hinckley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Harmon, became th e bride Satur
day afternoon of Charles Hcn^y
Tweedie of Andover. Mass., sot*, c l
Dr and Mrs. Hedley V. Tweed!? of
Rockland, in a ceremony performed
at the First B aptist church in
Waterville at 4 o'clock. Rev. Harold
C. Metzner officiated at the single
ring service.
Mrs. William J. Nelson was her
sister's matron of honor and the
bridesmaids were Mrs. J Bauer
Small of Farmington and Mrs Ray
mond L. Oiroux. a sister of the
bridegroom. Robert Tweedie of New
York City, a brother of the bridegioom. was best man, anti Arthur
Austin. John Lawry of Fairfield,
Donald Weed of Bangor and Ray
mond L. Oiroux served as ushers
Mrs. John Lawry organist, played
the wedding music. The bride was
given in marriage by her father.
A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony at the
Waterville Country Club Mrs. Ray
mond Knaiiff. Mrs. Arthur Austin,
Mrs. David Hilton, Miss Florence
Stoble, and Mrs. Jo h n Lawry assist
ed in serving.
After a wedding trip to Nova Sco
tia. Mr and Mrs. Tweedie will make
their home a t Andover.
Mrs.
Tweedie graduated from Waterville
High School and from Colby College
in 1935. She Ls a member of Cht
Omega sorority.
Mr Tweedie graduated from the
University of Maine in 1931. He is
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Father (teaching daughter to tell
th e time): "These are the hours,
these are the minutes and these arc
th e seconds."
Little Nellie (puzzled): "B-out
where are the Jiffies. Daddy?"
• • • •
Italian researchists have delved
so far into the new ideas in research
th a t they have developed textile
fibers from flsh skins, and probably
n ex t they will find food for thought
in ox gall.
• • • •
We know of only one college that
h as used white for its color
an d that is Bowdoin College.
• • • •
1
Mrs. R w Bickford has returned
Still comes unfavorable comment Variations In C major on a theme
from a trip to New York, motoring
by Count Waldsteln.
In this country an d abroad of the
Ludwig van Beethoven here with ‘her daughter Luisa Fran103.
d rain of gold to th e United States F antalele In F minor. Opus
Franz Schubert ceschi and son John. The latter's
• • • •
2
ether son Bickford, who lias been en 
Sonata in F major, K. 497
By-products from citrus crons
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart rolled at Camp Hinds, came with
Adagio-Allegro
dl
m
ol
to
now include concentrated juices,
Andante
them to their home on Beech street.
Allegro
canned fruit, wine, vinegar, mar
Intermission
malade, citric acid, stock feed, lime
3
Adricl U Bird flew from New York
citrate, lime Juice, lemon Juice, lee Six epigraphes antiques.
Claude Debussy yesterday, accompanied by Frank 8.
cream supplements an d some others.
Pour lnvoquer Pan. dleu du vent d ete
B.ckford, who has a summer home
Pour un tombeau san.s nom
H urrah for the citrus crop.
Pour que la nult dolt proplee
at
Beachmere. on the Belfast road
• • • •
Pour la danaeuae aux crotalea
Pour l’Egyptlenne
H int—Always cook eggs slowly at
Pour remeicler la p lu le au matin
Mrs. J. L. Cress is visiting her
Alfredo Caaella
moderate heat. H igh temperature P upazzettl.
Marcetta
daughter.
Miss Adelaide Cross, aBerceuse
an d fast cooking sh rin k s the pro
Jericho. Long Lsland, N. Y.
Serena ta
tein and makes the egg tough.
Notturnlno
Polka
• • • •
Rev Kenneth H. Casscns will oc
It seems impossible th a t one could
Thel tell us Boston has the most
cupy the First Baptist pulpit next
find
two
pianists
playing
ln
more
conveniently located airplane and
Sunday.
seaplane base in th e United States. harmonious accord th a t Mr. Ber
kowitz
and
Mr
Sokoloff
Their
• • • •
The reunion picnic of class 1927,
Cosmic rays are believed to be in style, technical grasp and interpre
which was postponed last week, will
tive
sense
are
so
evenly
matched
th e same category as light rays and
N ew S h o r t Curls
th a t their performance gave an u t be held Friday at 6 30 at the Cam
X -rays but much more powerful.
den
C
j
C.C.
Park
ter satisfaction. They brought to
• • • •
A Fresh Permanent
Music for your walk; printed their work a seriousness that served
to demonstrate In a most eloquent
A
wise
man
is
he
who
no's
all
th
at
And your hair can be dressed in
music scores on your scarves; veils,
m anner the beauty of the music pertains to sin.
any stylr you desire
h a ts and pocketbooks, even belts
they were introducing to the great
have musical buckles,
er p art of their audience In the Mrs Pierre Luboshutz. Mrs. Leon
• • A•
program so well arranged in inter ard M Murphy. Mr. and Mrs Con
T he earliest known piece of Eng
est, the Schubert Fantasie made a rad Valguarnera Di Nisceml. Dr.
lish pottery Is dated 1571.
particular appeal, the lovely theme and Mrs Eugene Ormandy, Mr. and
• • • •
73 PARK ST. ROC KLAND, ME.
with the dotted rhythms so dear Mrs. William L. Pattison, Col. and
Phone 107K Parking Spare
The home of Boccaccio, celebrated
to Schubert's heart, recurring here Mrs. Arthur Poillon, Admiral and
Italian author of medieval times,
and there. The wealth of color In Mrs William Veazie P ratt. Ezra
h a s Just been restored as it was In
the Beethoven number, and the Rachlin. Col. and Mrs. E. A. Rob
h is days, according to O. deLuca.
exquisite construction of the Mozart bins, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Salmond.
manager of the American Express
sonata. were subtle foils for the Mr. and Mrs Carlos Salzedo, Mrs.
Travel Service, who reports that
Debussy "epigraphes" colorful as A rthur Hoyt Scott Dr. and Mrs
th e house stands in Certaldo, be
paintings and Casella's "Pupazzettl" Randall Thompson. Miss Anne B
tween here and San, Gimignano
done in superb modern writing. Townsend.
Ralph
B
Wilson,
CA M DEN , ME.
Boccaccio spent his last days ln
Recalled over and over, the artists Mr and Mrs. Walter Wolf. Vladimir
th a t town, living in solitude and
generously gave a Schubert march Zorin.
poverty. Practically his only Joys
NOW FJAYINO
whose stirring measures made an
The concert was given for the 1
were the letters of his Illustrious exciting climax for a concert which
benefit of the Rockport C hildren's1
contemporary. Francesco Petrarch. will linger long in memory
Christmas Fund, a cause th at
“ The S u n
Petrarch died in 1374 and Boccac
Patrons were Mr and Mrs Max merited the generous support
cio followed him a year later.
Aronoff. Mrs Walter C Baker, Mr.
Gladys Heistad
N e v e r S ets”
• • • •
and Mrs. Zlatko Balckov.e, Mrs
Those who have been fortunate Mary Louise Curtis Bok, Mr. and
w ith
enough to have discovered a hum Mrs John F. Braun. Mr. and Mrs.
DOUGLAS F A IR B A N K S . JR.
ming bird's nest will tell you that Jascha
Brodsky.
Mrs. Joshua
EASII, R A T IIB O N E
th is exquisite little fellow is true to Chase. Mrs. Albert H Chatfield. Mr
CAMDFN. ME.
his fairy character in building his and Mrs Orlando Cole. Mr. and
ANNUAL AUGUST
home. For think of this—he binds Mrs. E. J Cornells, Mrs. William J.
W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y
th is little castle h e builds with Curtis. Mrs. Donald Payson George,
C le a ra n ce S a le
strong spider webs. T he male wears Mr and Mrs. P Exton Ourkes. Wil
“ C a p ta in F u ry”
NOW GOING ON
a ruby blaze on his breast and this liam Harms, Mr and Mrs. Eugene
Op ii Evenings
lovely bib of brilliant color is about Helmer. Dr. James F Herllhy. Mr
w ith
BARGAINS IN
th e only distinguishing feature from and
Mrs. Robert
Huntington,
BRIAN AHERNE
L idies’ and M en’s
h is mate. Cat tail plush—soft down A rthur H Muse, Mr. and Mrs.
VICTOR McLAGLEN
off some varieties of ferns and the Charles Jaffe, Daniil KarpllowFurnishings
softest part of grey lichens from sky. Mme Lea Luboshutz, Mr and
fence rails and boulders are woven
in to most delicate carpentry that
sheds rain snd th e outside when
finished looks as if It had been I
BULLETIN NO. 1939.
shingled by lichen leaves.
• • • •
Wc feel sure th a t women are go
ing to be driven m ore and more, ln
the world of tomorrow, to play a
p a rt ln public affairs, in the long |
effort to make th e world safer for
th e home.
• • • •
Who has ever h eard of the cotoneasters? This is a very fine shrub
covered with a m ass of deep pink
flowers, evergreen foliage and love
ly red egg shaped berries that last
all winter and m ake excellent food
for our feathered funds. Especially
fine for hedge rows and this plant
comes from China an d is worthy of
H O W A R D P. CR O C K ETT
your consideration. W hen ordering
one must state th e climate and it
takes some care to get started but
Is hardy after the first season. So.
Garden Club members, why not try
out the coloneasters for Rockland?
• • • •
DESCRIPTION
Lady (to sailor): “Why do you
sailors wear such
loose-fitting
A ge about 2 3 ; height, 6 feet 2 inches; weight, about 1 8 5 pounds; hair, brown;
clothes?''
Sailor (tired of answering ques
eyes, brown.
tions) : "It's to allow shrinkage
, when we fall overboard."
This man represents him self as fro m L A M B ’S, Cleaners. H e has been
• • • •
known to take clothes from people who need Dry C leaning done, and bring them
What the New York World's Fair
seems most to need a permanent
back looking like new. D o not give him your clothes unless you w an t first class
wave to an open gate.
work done. H e is wanted by Hundreds o f Rockland families every w eek. If he
• • • *
We have plenty of chipmunks in
has not called at your house, call 69 at once and w e will apprehend him and
our woods They are funny little
send him to you.
mischief makers carrying food to
his 20-foot underground burrow for
winter storage. H e is not so good
for your garden and eats your buds
and digs up much of one's garden.
He eats some insects, but not as
ROCKLAND, ME.
TFLFPH O N E 69
many as we would wish and eats
all too many flower buds. Not a

P A Y SO N ’S
BEAUTY SALON

Comique

H ask ell & C orthell

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?

LAM B’S CLEANERS

ple a sa nt garden c o m p a n io n .
T

P age Seven

E very-O tE er-D ay

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, T uesday, A u g u st 29, 1939

P ag e E ig h t

I Appleton-Century
contains
the] ligious Books of the Year are these: ,1
cream of material by Luther BurLord stam p's “Christianity and
bank
and
forms
a
biography
of
j
Economics;”
Henry 'C. Link's "ReR
Burbank as seen in his work. The discovery of Man," Fulton Sheen’s I
But C om ’r Greenleaf U n - ' Former Thom aston Boy
M any Scientists W ere In
book In Burbank's own words is for "Libert. Equality and F ratern ity ,’-I
the Group A t the Knox
Journeys From W orcester
able To Stop Seal-Killing
"garden lovers, for those who love and iP W Jam es' biography o f -I
Arboretum
To Famed Peninsula
nature and want to know more of George H. Truett. This annual list
H e Says
»
her ways, and for young people of 50 books is chasen from all the
The 19th annual State field
(First Installment)
Replying to petitioners who have
who may have thought th a t they religious titles, both Protestant and I
If you've got about two weeks to
meeting of the Knox Academy of
besieged him with requests to stop
would like to become plant expert - Catholic, issued by American pub- I
Ay Gladyi St. Clair lieiita d
the shooting of seals along the spare between now and the first
Arts and Sciences was held Friday
menters." Burbank's first big o p -! Ushers.
Maine coast Sea and Shore Fisher- of October, a modest amount of
at the Knox Arboretum. The group
portunity after he set himself u p ;
ies Commissioner Arthur R. Green- ' cash, a car th at isn t too jalloppy
as a nurseryman In the early days]
“One of the most encouraging summer, among them many dlstin- of 40 scientists and other members
leaf said today th a t the bounty law and, like the elephant's child, a signs of the times is the growing guished figures Each summer sees of the Academy paused at the
M acmillan announces for publi came in 1881. The dried-prune in-1
enacted by Legislature made it im- , "satiable curiosity" to explore for- prevalence of interest in chamber an increasing number, and it is even opening of the meeting in silent cation in August "Their Majesties dustry was growing in California, j
possible for his department to take | eign parts, the writer suggests the music. For one reason its problems prophecled that future years will see prayer in respect for th e late John Visit to Canada, the United States and Burbank received an order for
any action. He explained th a t a Gaspe.
are such as require special skill and this section of Maine established as H. Lovell of Waldoboro, scientist and Newfoundland " The book will 20,000 prune trees. This was In
You might be disappointed. Some
general law could not be changed
j concentration. There is no kind of one of the foremost musical centers and author, a member of the Acad contain 65 pictures chosen from March, 1881, and the trees were
ex., pt by Legislature and that this squeamish voyageurs have returned music in which it is more difficult to (summer) in the country.
emy, who died a few weeks ago
thousands taken while the King to be ready to set out th a t same
was the status of the seal situation. crabbing about the roads, others
Dr Freeman F. Burr, S tate geo’o- and Q ueen were here, and also the fall. Within two days Burbank
A regional poultry research labo
complain of gnats, and still others
a masterplce, for there is none
Petitions have come from several
We attended th e recent Warren gist cf Wayne, and president of the speeches and broadcast addresses had planted 30,000 almond stones. ratory, serving Maine and 24 other
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sections of tire coast and are mostly that the habitants of the realm are timately to the very center and fa st concert and enjoyed it no end. Again Academy presided and stressed the which they made during their visit i These grew rapidly. In the latter
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ficers and members cf humane so our tour of five days—1450 miles as sculptor and as enduring. I t is skill in directing a chorus, in lining of Naturalists and others in the
Robert P Tristram Coffin was on Iof prune buds, and for two m o n th s! East Lansing. Mich.
from Chadwick square. Worcester,
the staff of the Writers' Conference ! a force of experts placed the prune i
cieties.
among all forms of music the hap- up a notably fine group of singers, study of nature. He urged each
Greenleaf said that the $1 bounty to Thomaston. Me.—taken this past piest in. presentation. The ideal and arranging a program featuring member of the Academy to ascer held a t the University of New buds on the almond seedlings. By I
would be paid as long as money was [ June, we can only say that, if we conditions for hearing it imply com artists of real ability. This comes tain facts about other collections In Hampshire from July 30 to Aug. 10 the first of December Burbank w as, The 4-H Club dairy judging team
available for it. To suggestions i had time, money, etc, next year, fort and ease, and an undisturbed of two reasons—Mr. Wyllle's own the State, for comparison. He em Mr Coffin is at work on a new novel j able to deliver 20,000 sturdy budded winning tl>e S tate loulna>nent a t I
to be published in the fall (M ac-| prune trees.
! the University of Maine, Friday, |
that his department patrol the J we'd do it again.
phasized that a museum lias im
Nobody yet has done the region content. It seems to fall nioi-e musical ability and talent,.and his
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Octavus Roy Cohen, author of
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The response to this address was lish on Aug. 16 an abridgment of his wife recently in order th a t she 1stor>' laying house and a pedigree
the famous Motteuz translation
of fishermen who arc nearly unani
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50 weeks of the year. Though, in such exquisite beauty of sound, or
menace to our commercial fish- I all fairness, one should not forget display so clearly to our intelligence of beautiful quality, used with in ferred to the value of museums brief adult edition in print.
his liking and commenced to type, 11the new buildings. Others may
furiously on it. Finding it satis- s*0111* plans for the same type of
er.es,-' he said and suggested th a t it the late John Mason Clark of Al- the Intricacies and adventures of its telligence and marked by feeling un from the point of view th a t material
Old Farmer's Almanac readers factory, he gave his order and left j structure by writing to their counwas no more inhuman to kill seals bany. whose books, ' Heart of dsigns "—From the Introduction by usual in one so young. Miss Haskell can more quickly be found In muse
didn't have to wait for newspaper the exhibit. Immediately the stuff
agent or the Maine Extension
than other animals that were prey Gaspe," and L'He Percee." though Sir Henry Hadow, to Cobbett's astcnlshed her hearers by her skill, ums than elsewhere, much of such
headlines to inform them of the rushed over to the machine ex- Servi(*. Orono, Maine, asking for
ing cn the livlihood of a large num  written mainly from the geologist's Cyclopedic Summary of Chamber particularly in her first number Information unavailable elsewhere.
recent activities of the planet Mars. pecting no doubt to find som ething, bulletin 257.
ber of people.
which had many fiendishly difficult He also mentioned th e value of
point of view, were obviously labors Music.
All th e facts were printed months
Agreeing th a t carcasses of dead Q{ 1(JW for an incomparai)iy beau.
about “Florlan Slappey.” It wasn't
passages in it. She is making ad Curator Lermond's shell collections
ago in the 1939 edition of this fa
a 1X11-1 of Uieir program for i
seals might not be especially deco tiful region.
When we listen to the glorious mirable strides in technique and has which are said to be one of the mous handbook. And did you no anything of the sort. The document
read: "Iiw si the tme fr all god mene better living through better health, I
rative or agreeable on the beaches
Just one word of warning if you chamber music of Brahms', we do a fine sense of coloring her work. best in the country. T he fact that tice in the motion picture "Young
tocome to the aid of their party. ' arm women and 4-H Club members I
Greenleaf suggested that residents make the tQur
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qualnt- by Walter Niemann in his excellent appealing simplicity and charm. An arboretum has
brought IlliinV I
ction ° ld PW mer‘* Alman,c ln s®ltl‘ng cobe to the aid og their oarty KKK that the>' callned 70,000 000 quarts f
authorities. He also appealed to ^bool get you down. And don't ex biography of Brahms. He tells us other young artist who scored a hit speakers of note to this section his fam ous law case as to whether
of fruits, vegetables, and meats A .
fishermen and others who shcot the pect
the French Canadians are th at Brahms was not fussy in his was Miss Dorothy Young who with Other arboretums in the country or n ot there was a moon on a cer x x x x x
total
of 407,000 families served b e t-'
mammals to dispose of the bodies going to perform for you like ma- dress. At home he went about in her uncle. Frank Young, long known are financed by the S tate or else tain night?
after they have removed the nose rionettes in a glorified “guignol." a flannel shirt, trousers, a detach as one of cur best local cometists, have endowment funds. He sug
. . ,
W ith the appearance of a new ter-balanced meals as a result of the,
recommendation of home demonfor bounty purposes
It s a good idea to keep in mind able white collar, no cravat, slip played the duet "Gloriana." We did gested a publicity campaign
T he United States Post Offlc£ hook of stories by O Henry, "O
stration agents while 160 000 fami - I
"This situation is doubly unfor that the much-advertised "habi- pers. In the country he was happy not learn Dorothy's age but would
Prof Fay Hignland. assistant pro- D epartm ent recently announced Its Heniy Encore,' it becomes evident
Dm-I
tunate in th a t it is helpful to a ' tants" are very human beings, and in a flannel shirt and alpaca jacket, place It about 16 or 17. Her digni fessor of Botany a t the University authorization for issuance of a that interest in O Henry and his lies followed food-buying recom
mendations
discussed
in
extensior
s lo n f
large number of wage earners and though content to live calmly and carrying a soft felt hat in his hand fied manner, her skill In triple- of Maine gave an interesting lecture special series of postage stam ps .n work is in no wise abated. "The
meetings. Boys and girls in 16,s.i3a|
possibly harmful to our large sum- happily in a style which was good and in bad weather wearing on his tonguing. and truly beautiful tone, on "Habitats of th e Trees of honor of famous Americans who Caliph of Bagdad: Arabian Night
schools had better lunches because^
mer business," he said, but sug- enough for their forefathers, th e y , shoulders an old-fashioned bluish- delighted the audience, many cf Maine," illustrating his talk with achieved outstanding distinction .n Flashes of the Life. Letters and
farm bureau groups and similar orwhom
declare
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gested that it wasn't nearly as bad are not otherwise essentially differ- green shawl fastened in front by a
tree and shrub specimens in cases. the a rts and sciences The selec- Work of O. Henry," by Robert H
Davis
and
Arthur
B.
Maurice,
who
8anizatlons
P r i d e d hot dishes to
as "some would lead us to believe." ent from the tourist himself.
huge pin. He preferred a modest a formidable rival ere long. And He said that native trees of the tion of those to be so honored was
supplement
the
noon lunch brought1
we
were
greatly
impressed
by
the
He said th a t the only way to adThe children may harness up re.taurant to hotel table d h o tes
State number approximately 76 va made by means of polls conducted were close associates of O. Henry
from home
just the m atter would be an appeal their long-suffering dogs and line In his room was a square piano steady growth and Improvement in rieties, and that there were approxi- am ong ' philatelic societies, and is published by Appleton-Centurv
to Legislature and asked both fac- the roadsides with an eye to ex- supposed to have been Haydn s, also Rand Smith's voice. We have been ; mately 178 native shrubs Oollec- suggestions from educational, busi and it tells the complete story of
The common vegetable known as
tlons to co-operate to make the best tracting a few piastres from the ( a grand piano, on which a volume hearing Raisd S m ith for sev eral' tors could take a cue from Profes- ness and patriotic organizations his strange career; his boyhood,
of "an unfortunate situation"
j visiting "Bastonnais," and one may of Bach was usually standing open. years, from the first summer he sor Hyland who had several speci throughout the United States his flight to Central America, his the Pea has apparently been popu-i
An effort is being made to develop get a little bored with having hooked On the cover lay note books, w rit- came to Pleasant Point to study mens in large mailing envelopes, the Among five selected in the scientist subsequent piison sentence, and his lar for a long, long time, for archea-i
uses for the hides and carcasses of tugs and other “quaint" souvenirs ing tablets, calendars, cigar cases, with Wellington Smith, who sum specimens placed against white cot group is Luther Burbank, famous days as a writer when he was ologisLs examining the Swiss Lake J
of old(
seals and Greenleaf said th at con- hawked all over the place. But spectacles,
keys. mers there. Then Rand was charm  ton wadding, the front of the en horticulturist particularly noted for dogged to his grave by an unkind dweUlngs at Ur>
siderable headway had been made there’s a minimum of such hocus-' and souvenirs of his travels, He ing youth, with a very good voice. velope cut out, with cellophane In his revolutionary experiments in fate.
pools In Switzerland found evidence
pocus. As far as the dogs go, they was deeply patriotic and passion- Now though he still remains slignt serted. This is an exceptionally plant-breeding. "Partner of Nature”
T
along these lines.
Included in the American Library (bat peas were cultivated for food
actually use them in the day's work ately regretted that he had not in build, he has taken on maturity good way to preserve shrub spec!- by L uther Burbank and Wilbur Hall
to be published in September by Association s list of the 50 best Re- as long ago as 10.000 years.
Experiments by the Department of about the farm, and the picturesque done military service when a young of manner and an assurance, and. his mens or botany specimens.
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8 ta and Shore Fisheries and the ox In bis two-wheeled cart has be- man. His library occupied the voice has developed into a splendid
Rev H. R. Van Deman, pastor of
Ma.ne Chamber of Commerce to come as much a Gaspesian carrier whole of a long wall of the room, the big round baritone, replete with ex the Methodist C hurch in Friend
shelves holding rare old books on pression and style. One phase of ship was next on th e program, his
find commercial uses for the hides as the horse.
In other words these people have music, autographs, engravings, etc. his work interested me so much— subject "Our Mother Nature." He
and flesh of Maine seals are m eet
ing with good results, according to ' not gone ln heavily, as have their Folk poetry, fairy tales, sagas, de his simplicity in projecting a song, said that children are growing up
Ctmmlssioner A rthur R. Oreenleaf European brethren for creating lighted him, and books of travel as was eloquently shown in his en  without proper knowledge of na
a a e v e n if y o u c o u ld
He said th a t a preliminary study Phoney atmosphere
were dear to him. His traveling trunk cores—that is artistry.
ture and that it should be popular
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and collector spoke on shells and
continuation of the experiments, or less fumbled. No objection to ward. He was a good athlete As a ,
By Sarah Wingate Taylor
shell collecting
He stressed the
Greenleaf stated and he predicts taking enough cigarettes and cigars boy he had a pure soprano voice j
to last you on the trip. But don't which he ruined by singing when It
value of keeping strict data in shell
th a t in the near future it will be
| forget your auto registration!
was breaking. Forty years later 1
collecting. He said "For collections,
commercially profitable to hunt the
Sherbrook. P Q . for supper Nice this voice was gruff He was portly
mammals. He said that Kenneth
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man, too, he had a rough exterior, to persuade voters to vote so-and-so places on the shore are apparently
bag leather, Sea and Shore Fisheries
with gestures, other British no end.
and this roughness grew on him. will be a thing of the past a t the desolate, they actually are crammed
Commissioner A rthur R G reenleaf,
Curiously enough one drinks ale
Yet his friends said his nature was polling places a t the S»pt 11 refer with life, to' one who knows where
said yesterday.
only in the tap room. Don't expect
Greenleaf added that oil from the I
gentle, that he would weep before endum and ln the municipal and to look He told of th e purple snail
an explanation of those Quebec
certain pictures, or at a perfor- State elections to come.
seal blubber "Is bringing a good hquor ]flWs But th at Molson,s ,
which releases purple fluid when
ance, especially of his own works.
price in the Boston market.
A new law prohibiting such things frightened, this used according to
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Is now ln effect a rd City Clerk A I legend for the so called royal purple
Our congratulations of Carlos R. Lovett, who hay charge of elec- ' dye for emperors. He spoke of the
Chamber of Commerce announced cidedly indifferent. Following Route
their experiments I11 an effort to 5, (Bellows Falls to Chaudiere, P. and Marjorie Call Salzedo In th e tions, will enforce the new law on feeding habits of the barnacle which
find commercial uses for the hides | Q.) we stop at a hamlet, Princeville, arrival of their little son, Jacques, Sept. 11 for the first time. At the stands on his head, opens the trap
and flesh of seals were meeting with near Victorlaville, to phone ahead born on Aug. 11 at Camden Com referendum there will be no candi door and kicks food into his mouth
munity Hospital.
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